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"Alvm Joslin."
of a more murderous nature. Al- results may be obtained. I would
Charles L. Davis will be at the though Secretaries Gresham and rejoice to see the silver question
Grand Opera House, Saturday, Carlisle have been confined to their eliminated from the presidential
March 16, in his time-tried success, homes by sickness for the greater campaign."
That Is the Number Possessed by the City of "Alvin Joslin." There is something part of the last week, they have not
HIGH SCHOOL NOTES.
about the quaint old comedy, with escaped the pressure brought to bear
Aon Arbor.
its constant changing of scene, its on them by the jingoists, to retaliate
innumerable exciting incidents and upon those nations — Germany,
Miss Grace Taylor has been
MeDOUGALL, THE SOLDIER FARMER'S LIFE. its unique conception, that seems to France, Belgium, the Netherlands granted leave of absence until May
maintain a hold on theatre-goers. and Denmark—by imposing the ten 1st, on account of ill health. Miss
Another Big Fire Near Ypsilanti.—The Whatever may be said or written of per cent, additional duly authorized Mattie Taylor will continue doing
Charles L. Davis, it must be admit- by law upon all imports brought to her work until that time.
Municipal Club Plans Must Differ
ted that his conception of ''Uncle the United States in vessels sailing
Prof. Perry entertains the S. C.
From Previous Years.—The
Alvin" stands out prominently as an under the flag of a nation that dis- A. at his home on Washington
May Festival.—Death of
original bit of acting. The scenic criminates against American prod- street, tonight.
effects are said to be particularly ucts. This may eventually be done,
Mrs. Frank.
There will be examinations in
In order to introduce
realistic and elaborate, showing but there are several reasons why
Brooklyn Bridge by moonlight, the the administration has no desire to botany and chemistry, 'lhursday,
Republican Slate.
Five Points, the Bowery, and other dovit unless compelled by circum- March 21, at 4 p. m., in room B.
A meeting of the Athletic associaThe Courier has made out the fol- familiar localities of the great me- stances. First, it is believed that a
European combination has been tion will be held in the chapel next
lowing slate for the republican nom- tropolis.
formed for the express purpose of Monday, at 3 p. m., to adopt the
inations for city officers this year:
trying to force a tariff war in order constitution of the Michigan High
For mayor—Dr. C. G. Darling
It Disarranged Their Plans.
to cripple the rapidly growing for- School Athletic association, and to
(if he will have it).
The republicans and the municipal
For presideut of the council— club politicians are somewhat disap- eign trade of the United States; sec- elect a member of the board of
ond, the treasury is in no condition
Have decided to give away a New Treasury Note of OneLevi D. Wines.
pointed at the passage by the legis- to lose the revenue which must nec- control to succeed E. L. Norris.
For city clerk—Glen V. Mills.
An indoor meet occurs in McMillature of a bill prohibiting the plac- essarily be lost by a tariff war with
Dollar valne with each $10.00 suit or over. . . .
For assessor—A dark horse.
ing of the same name twice on the the countries named; third, the lan gymnasium tomorrow night.
For aldermen, first ward—Dr. P. official ballot. For the past two
The following are the events: Runstruggling business interests of this
B. Rose and Chas. F. Staebler.
years, it will be i%membered, at the country could ill afford at this time ning high jump, running broad
jump, standing high jump, standing
For alderman, fifth ward—John city elections the same names have
the entire loss of the trade of those
H. Shadford.
appeared 00 the republican, the countries, which would almost cer- high kick, hitch kick, shot put, tug
municipal club and the prohibition tainly follow retaliation on the part of war, dip on bars.
Death of Mrs. Christian Frank.
tickets. By throwing out the votes
The debate between the Clio and
Yesterday afternoon at 4 o'clock cast for any one of these three tickets of this country; and lastly, these Arena last Friday evening was won
countries
all
declare
that
they
are
Mary Elizabeth, wife of Christian in the past two years, the results
by the Clio. One of the Arena deFrank, died at her home, 72 West would have been changed. The not discriminating, but are only ac- baters said "As one of the Arena
tuated
by
a
desire
to
preserve
the
Liberty street. This is a doubly effect of this law will be to make the
debaters I would like to announce
sad affliction for Mr. Frank, from republican nominees elect to run health of their citizens. Secretary that the Clio put up a far superior
in
exhausting
dipGresham
believes
the fact that the one week old child either as republicans or as municipal
debate, and that I am satisfied with
survived its mother but a short time. club nominees. They cannot run lomatic remedies before resorting to the decision of the judges, and
retaliation;
but
if
retaliation
is
leMrs. Frank was born in Waterloo, as both. The consternation which
sorted to it will be carried out thor- would like to meet them again."
Jackson county, and was 43 years of the law spread may be imagined.
and in the end we shall not Delegates from the high schools
oughly,
age. A large circle of friends will
be
losers.
of Ann Arbor, Battle Cr<:ek, Grand
mourn her untimely end. The fuRapids, Jackson and Lansing, met
Caused by a Parlor Match.
neral
will
be
held
from
the
family
Customers surprised and delighted with
The
republican
editors
who
have
at
Lansing last Saturday and orresidence Sunday afternoon, Rev.
Fire destroyed the large barn on jumped on Secretary Gresham beganized
the Michigan High School
our Inventory Sale. We therefore
Max Hein officiating.
the farm of Geo. Moorman, situated cause of his reported efforts to get
It was deAthletic association.
of
Ypsilanti,
about
two
miles
south
have extended the time for two weeks
the government of Great Britain to cided to hold a meeting May 30 and
11 o'clock Wednesday morning. settle its boundry dispute with VenDeath of Mrs. Thankful Barnes.
31, at some place yet to be choseu.
longer. All the Ladies,' Men's and
Mrs. Thankful Barnes, one of The loss is estimated at #2,300 on ezuela by arbitration have simply D. W. Springer was delegate from
Children's Warm Shoes going at cost.
Ann Arbor's oldest inhabitants,died building and $700 on stock, with shown their ignorance. Every ad- here.
Wednesday night, of paralysis, at only partial insurance. It is sup-ministration since that of President
The fraternity excitement has
the home of her daughter, Mrs. posed that the fire originated from a Arthur has endeavored to bring passed over for the present. It was
parlor
match
which
must
have
been
George Moore. She had reached
about this arbitration, and in keep- expected that the school board
the age of 86 years. Mrs. Barnes dropped on the floor. Men were at ing up the effort Secretary Gresham would take action in regard to them
work
drawing
hay
into
the
barn
and
LEADERS IN FINE FOOTWEAR.
was born in Ashfield, Mass. She
is not introducing anything new, at the meeting Tuesday night, but
came to Michigan when 18 years had just driven in with a load. In but merely endorsing a policy which on account of the absence of Trustee
alighting
from
the
wagon
one
of
the
old. She resided for several years
has been supported by four of his Smith, nothing was done in relation
after her marriage, in Barry county. men must have stepped on a match, predecessors—Frelinghuysen, Bay- to the new rules that have been forfor
soon
the
hay
around
his
feet
was
Her husband died about forty years
ard, Blaine and Foster—and which mulated by the committee, in referago. She is survived by three chil- ablaze. He made an unsuccessful is creditable to him in every re- ence to the secret societies in the
i
I t t a
to- extinguish the fire by spect.
~48 SOUTH MAIN STREET. dren, Mrs. George Moore, of Ann attempt
high school. Action will probably
Arbor, Mrs. Wm. Tubbs, of Delhi, stamping upon it. The hay on the
be
taken on the new rules at the
wagon became ignited and it was There is common sense in the
and Albert Barnes, of Clinton.
with great difficulty that the horses concluing words of a statement next board meeting.
attached to the load were gotten made by Assistant Secretary Curtis,
Manchester.
May Festival Program.
from the burning building. The barn of the treasury, denying the sensaMr.
Buss
was
in Detroit on busiProf. Stanley has now arranged was a new one, having been erected tional statements sent out from
the full program of the May festival, last fall to replace one which had Washington about the treasury be- ness.
Mr. Kempf, of Chelsea, was in
which is to be held May 17 and 18,been destroyed by fire last summer. ing embarrassed by reason of delay
in the delivery of the gold pur- town on business.
as follows: Friday evening, May 17,
A number of our Manchester
j chased by the late issue of bonds.
symphony concert by the Boston
A Sketch of Our Candidate.
Those words, which follow, are es-people are sick with the grippe.
Festival Orchestra; Saturday fore
John A. McDougall, the demo- pecially commended to those demnoon, recital on the Columbian orMiss Lizzie Farrell visited Tecumgan by Clarence Eddy, of Chicago; cratic candidate for state senator, ocrats who are fond of getting their seh friends over Sunday.
Saturday afternoon, orchestral mat- has a record for probity and upright- news from republican or assistant
Walter C. Mack, of Ann Arbor,
inee with soloists; Saturday even- ness of which any man may well be republican papers: "The prosperity was in town the latter part of last
ing, " T h e Damnation of Faust," proud. He is known and respected of the country will be greatly week, on business.
by the Choral Union of 300 voices, likewise for his downright common hastened whensome effective method
Miss Julia Schoettle spent SunNever have snch varieties been shown and such
assisted by William Riegel, tenor, sense views. He is a farmer, too, is formed of checking these alarmday
with friends in Freedom.
who
can
express
his
views
when
the
ing
articles
written
by
newspaper
Max Heinrich, baritone, Mme. Norlow prices offered
Mr. M. Schiable has gone to Ann
dica, soprano, as Marguerite, and occasion arises, and a wounded vet- correspondents and newsgatherers
Mr. Clark, basso. The recital by eran soldier of the late war. He who are willing to sacrifice the truth Arbor to act as juryman in the cirMr. Eddy is an extra number just was born in Washtenaw county, and their own consciences—if they cuit'eourt.
secured through the efforts of Prof. reared here, and has always had his have any—to create a cheap sensaMiss Anna Armstrong, who is
50 pieces all wool Serges and Henriettas, Spring Shades, the
residence here. His father was one tion, and play upon the feelings of working in Jackson, came home last
Stanley.
39c quality, at 25c a yd.
of the earliest pioneers, and for an already overwrought public."
Saturday to visit her mother, who
20 pieces pretty Spring Plaids, double fold, at 25c a yd.
years had charge of the first frame
To Vote on a City Building.
is on the sick list.
45 inch wool Checks and Mixtures, worth 50c, at 39c a yd.
Chairman Sayers, of the house
mill in Ypsilanti, which he himself
Mrs. Goodell visited friends in
The committee appointed by the
40 inch all wool, navy blue and black Storm Serges, the new
raised in 1828 for Woodruff & appropriations committee, closes Norvell, last Friday.
council to investigate the securing
price, 32c a yd.
Hardy. It was in Ypsilanti that his analysis of the appropriations
of sites for city office buildings have
Mrs. J. Lazell, of Ann Arbor, is
35 pieces all wool Novelty Dress Goods, the 65c kind, now
our ^nominee was born, June 14, made by the fifty-third congress
passed the following resolution ofthe
guest of Mr. and Mrs. J . H.
with
the
following:
"
To
have
1843. When he was ten years old
39c a yd.
fered by Mr. G. Frank AllmenKingsley.
checked
the
biennial
billion
dollar
his
parents
removed
to
Superior
Lovely Satin Finish Henriettas, the 75c quality, new price 50c
dinger:
Miss Anna Kramer returned to
township, on the homestead oppo- pace set by the fifty-first congress is
a yard.
''Resolved, That this committee rec- site the farm on which Mr. McDou- an achievement in itself. To have Ypsilanti last Monday to resume
50 inch all wool Serges, last season's price $1, new price 50c a ydommend to the council that they ask gall now resides. He was educated done not only that, but to have re- her work.
48inch all wool Storm Serge, would be cheap at 75c, now 50c ayd.
the citizens of Ann Arbor to raise by
High Art Novelty Dress Goods in Silk Mixtures, French aDd English
special tax the sum of $5,000 to pur- in the Ypsilanti schools and at the duced the appropriations of the conMr. Wm. Lehr went to Adrian to
Suitings, Checks, Plaids and Crepons, this lot of elegant Dress
chase locations for buildings in the Ypsilanti Normal. He was not of gress below the billion mark, is a see his brother who is very sick.
Goods we place on sale at 50c a yd.
first and second wards. And the com- age when in 1862 he enlisted in the triumph vast in its proportions and
W pieces fancy Swivel Silks, the 50c kind, at 39c a yd.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Tracy, of Namittee further recommend that when celebrated "Normal" company and significant of a return to economical
30 pieces colored Kai-Kai Wash Silks at 35c a yd.
the buildings shall be built upon such
poleon,
were the guests of Mrs.
sites, if the tax shall carry, they be was assigned to the Seventeenth and honest government."
Goodell, VVednesday and Thursday.
B L A C K D R E S S G O O D S A great sale and a great season
Michigan Infantry, under General
constructed of brick."
The first fight in the ranks of refor Black Goods.
Mr. and Mrs. Sweetland, of Lodi,
This motion carried without any Withington, of Jackson. In Sep-publicans of the fifty-fourth congress visited with Mr. and Mrs. J. Raus88 inch all wool black Serges and Henriettas, worth 39c, at 25c a yard.
dissenting votes, and it now seems tember of that year, Mr. McDougall is already on, the principals being chenberger over Sunday.
40 inch black figured Mohairs, a big bargain at 35c a yd.
40 inch all wool black Storm Serge, the new price 32e a yd.
extremely probable that the ques- fell at South Mountain, his shoulder Reed and Cannon. The row began
*> inch all wool black Henriettas, were 75c, new price 39c a yard.
Miss Minnie McAdam spent Suntion will be submitted to the voters being shot to pieces, and six months over the Crisp complimentary resoSO inch all wool black Serges, last season's price $1.00, now 50c a yard.
afterwards, on account of his wound, lution adopted by the last house. day with Clinton friends.
at
the
city
election
this
year.
46 inch fine black Imperial Serge, a bargain a t 50c a yd.
he was mustered out of the service. Mr. Cannon asked Mr. Reed to offer
Elmer Silkworth closed the winter
40 inch Silk Warp Henriettas, the $1.25 quality, now 75c a yd.
He is a member of Carpenter Post, that resolution and when he de- term of school in the Zimmerman
48 inch all wool black Storm Serge, regular 75c quality, a t 60c a yard.
A New Ward for Ann Arhor.
40 inch black figured Serges, Mohair Finish, at 50c a yard.
G. A R., of Ypsilanti. His life
The bill creating the seventh has been spent in farming. He has clined said he would do it himself, district, last Friday.
48 inch black figured Sicilian Mohairs, worth $1.00, a t 65c a yd.
Rev. George Schoettle went
> inch black Silk Finish Henriettas, Figured Mohairs. Figured Serges,
ward of the city of Ann Arbor been prominently identified with the and he did. He also made a few
Figured Crepons, Black Fabrics, worth up to $1.00, the new price
passed the house at Lansing, yester Grange. Where he is best known cutting remarks to Reed about his to Sharon last Sunday afternoon to
«oc a yd.
churlishness. The row has grown install Rev Wild, of the Lutheran
day. It makes a new ward out of his vote will be largest.
since then, and although Reed's church.
that
portion
of
the
first
and
sixth
B L A C K C R E P O N S Are the up-to-date rage. We have them'
election to the speakership seems
the only large and representative collection in Ann Arbor.
This
wards south of Hill street.
The ladies' society, of the M. E.
assured, Cannon is said to be enincludes the Miller addition, the
Washington Letter.
church,
met with Mrs. D. O. StringSpring's Dainte.st Dress Trimmings Now Open.
gaged in raising obstructions thereto
Hall addition or the old fair grounds,
(From onr Regular Correspondent.)
ham,
last
Wednesday afternoon.
and to be not without hope that a
K I D G L O V E S A L E 50 dozen "Etelka" 5 ..hook Foster Kid
the White addition, Hamilton, Rose
The
entertainment
given by HerMoves, in black and new spring shades, the best $1. 00 Glove in Ann
combination
can
be
formed
to
beat
and Sheehan's addition, and the
WASHINGTON, D. C, March. 11,1895.
Arbor. For this sale 79c a pair, 79e.
bert
Leon
Cope,
assisted
by Mr.
him.
rather populous settlement around
It is fortunate for the country
" dozen new Flannelette Wrappers, for this sale $1.25 each.
Merlin Wiley, tenor soloist, and Mr.
Brown and Lincoln streets. City that the present administration is
ID dozen new Spring Calico Wrappers, full sleeve, lined waists, pretty
Ex-Speaker Crisp, who is a silver
styles, would be cheap at $1.25, for this sale 98c each.
Attorney Bennett was in Lansing free from jingoism. If it were not, man and one of the commissioners Eugene B. Thayer, baritone soloist,
assisting in engineering the thing there would be a certainty of an im- who will go to the monetary confer- both of Albion conservatory of
through. The new ward business mediate tariff war between the Uni- ence, if there be one held, says: " I music, was very well attended and
is a pet scheme of President of the ted States and the countries which have been greatly encouraged byre- appreciated, and was financially a
Leaders of
Council Wines. The passage of the have followed the lead of Germany cent indications of a change of sen-great success.
bill will cause the election of five in excluding American cattle and timent in Europe towards silver, and
The largest assortment of China
, Low Prices
alderman this spring out of the first meat, professedly on hygienic I have strong hopes that if another and Japanese matting in the city at
and sixth wards.
grounds, and grave danger of war conference shall be held, practical Haller's Furniture Store. 20-21

PRING STYLES
OF CLOTHING

FOR TWO
WEEKS

WAHR & MILLER
MARCH SALE OF

ANN ARBOR ARGUS, MARCH 15, 1895
The Eastern Star chapter were
Miss Julia Murphy has returned
afto:r a few obliged to postpone their musicals
on account of the illness of the
-A- way in the world to be sure days' visit here.
leading artists.
Mrs.
A.
D.
Crane
is
quite
ill
at
of having the best paint, and that
Mr. and Mrs. Litchard have moved
her
daughter's
in
Ann
Arbor.
is to use only a well-established
into Mr. Fletcher's house on East
Of all
Robert
Tuffs,
of
Moorhead,
brand of strictly pure white lead,
Minn., was called here last Monday Main street.
pure linseed oil, and pure colors.* . to attend the funeral of his mother.
Mr. Sanford and family moved
The following brands are standJoe Conklin and wife, of Howell, into Mrs. Otto Bennet's house on
ard, "Old Dutch" process, and are were the guests of his brother here, County street, Saturday.
always absolutely
Atty. and Mrs. G. R.Williams enone clay last week.
tertained
guests from Chicago the
John Vaugh sold his personal
property and farm tools at auction first of the week.
Is Found in
Mrs. A. Mains and son, of Delast Tuesday.
troit,
were
the
guests
of
Dr.
and
La grippe is very numerous here.
Mrs. J. C. Harper last week.
Mrs.
G. Flintoft and son, of Ham"Morley,"
" Anchor,"
Miss M. A. Palmer is convalesburg, visited her sister here last
"Shipman,"
" Eckstein,"
cent after a severe sick spell.
" Armstrong & MoKelvy," " Southern," week.
' Beymer-Bauman,"
"Bed Seal,"
Dr. Hal Wyman, of Detroit, was
James West, of Mason, spent last
" Davis-Chambers,"
"Collier,"
in
Milan on business one day last
Tuesday here with friends.
' Fahnestock."
Because upon the purity of ing, and you are in the condiweek.
Anna Lee came home to attend
* It' you want colored paint, tint
the Blood depends the health of tion v>hich invites disease. If
Mr. A. Pullen moved, Monday,
any of the above strictly pure leads the wedding of Miss Ollie Pacey, of
every organ and tissue of the the Blood is pure and healthy,
Mrs.
A.
Davis'
house
on
East
from
with National Lead Co.'s Pure this place.
Main street to Mr. L. Eddy's house
Body. If the Blood is thin and you have sweet sleep, nerve
Henry Fleming and sister were
White Lead Tinting Colors.
on First street.
impure there is weakness, strength, mental vigor, a good
with their many Chelsea friends last
The: t- colors are sold in one-pound cans, each
Geo. Minto returned from his
can bi ng sufficient to tin^ 25 pounds of Strictly
week.
Nervousness, That Tired Feel- appetite, and perfect digestion.
Purt White Lead the desired shade; they are in
Vernon sojourn, Friday.
The lecture at the opera house
no sr:nse ready-mixed paints, but a combination
Mr. and Mrs. Ranson Rouse, of
was well attended last Wednesday
of perfectly pure colors in the handiest form to
Saline,
visited Milan friends, Saturtint Strictly Pure White Lead.
evening.
Send us a postal card and get our book on
day and Sunday.
Frank Smith and family, of Pink
paints and color-card, free.
Atty. F . Trussel is quite ill with
ney, are moving to Wayne, where
NATIONAL LEAD CO.
Chicago Branch,
la grippe.
Frank
will
engage
in
work.
State and Fifteenth Streets, Chicago.
pelled to cut her hair, as she could not
" I can't eat, I have no appetite," lg th«
Makes Pure Blood
Miss Leona Swick will commence
M. Cummings is behind the counbear the weight of it. At first the change complaint of many people just now. This
is
why
the
Cures
by
Hood's
That
her
spring
school
near
Ridgeway
the
ter clerking for E. Jedele.
York.
for the better was very gradual; the pains
because the blood is in a sluggish and
Sarsaparilla arc permanent. They do seemed to be less frequent and the swell- is
first of April.
impure cOTjdition. Vitalize and enrich
Mrs. Baxter has purchased 40
It is rumored that the old people
not rest upon the insecure support of ing in some of the joints subsided after it by taking Hood's Sarsaparilla, and you
Mrs. McMahon is seriously ill.
acres of the Hathaway place just of our village will give a dance after
Mrs. Midlam, of Burr Oak, is the temporary stimulant, opiate or nerve a using about one bottle. Then improve- will soon be hungry all the time because
west of this village. Consideration, lent.
ment was more rapid and one night s j e your blood will demand proper susteguest
of her daughter, Mrs. A.Trus- compound, but upon the solid founda- surprised
$2,000.
Charles Rogers has sold a fine
ua greatJy by telling us that we nance from good food.
tion
of
vitalized,
enriched
and
purified
4
A. B. Hathaway, of Vassar, Mich., span of horses to E. L. Thompson, sell.
need not prop her up in bed as we had
Nervous Dyspepsia.
Died—Miss Alice Billings at the blood. Read this:
one for several months, and next night
has been in town on business for of Detroit.
" I suffered with what the doctors called
The cure of Olive Carl by Hood"? she surprised us still more by rolling nervous dyspepsia. I could hardly walk
several days.
Frank Lemraon is recovering from home of her sister, Mrs. Geniac, on
Sarsaparilla has few equals in medical over across the bed. From that time on j and could hardly keep anything on my
Hurd
street,
Wednesday
afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Clark visited a severe attack of la grippe.
history. The testimonial was first
Improvement w a s Very Rapid
stomach. I doctored for six or seven years
The funeral services were held at
friends at Dexter last week.
The M. E. church will give a the residence, Friday afternoon, published two years ago, and a late and she soon began to creep about the but the different medicines did not do m«
letter from her mother says Olive con- house and then to walk on crutches. Now j any good and I grew steadily worse. I
John Richards is quite ill with social in the church parlors this Rev. J. Ward Stone officiating.
tinues in good health and " We arc she generally uses but one crutch, the dis-j would have sick headache for three days
pneumonia.
Friday evening.
Mr. Lewis Soloman has a fine satisfied her remarkable cure by
Charles Booth has leased the
Miss Mabel B. Freer, of Detroit, fish market on Tolen street. That is Hood's Sarsaparilla was permanent." ease having left one leg crooked, and I fear j and nights causing me such agony that it
it will remain so. We feel that to Hood's seemed as though I would rather die than
Stephen Smith farm and will move gave a lecture at the M. E. church
the place to fish, as Soloman is con- Briefly stated the case was this: " When Sarsaparilla we owe our child's life.
live. I was told to try Hood's SarsaparilU
onto it soon.
parlors last Thursday afternoon.
sidered wise and knows good fish
Royal Lamb has rented Frank
Numbers of teachers from this and keeps them to sell.
Davenport's farm and will move place attended the teachers' examiMr. C. H. Robison left for the
soon.
nation at Ann Arbor last Saturday. Agricultural college, Saturday.
Born, Thursday, March 7th, to Fred Gross sold his farm tools at
Olive was 8 years old she had the whoopMr. G. L. Van Warmer has re- ing cough and measles, followed by in- I enclose the photograph of my daugh- and did so. When I had finished thethlrd
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Hathaway, a auction last Tuesday.
ter and I think it is a picture of perfect bottle I was so much better that I could
turned from his Chicago sojourn.
tense pains in every joint in her body, health. When I think how near she was eat things that I had not dared to eat be11 y2 pound boy.
Miss Anna Bross, of Ann Arbor,
Miss Bessie Farrington had a like rheumatism. Physicians were puz- to death's door I cannot feel thankful fore for years. I have taken six bottles
Baptist services will be held next came home, Friday night, to visit
pleasant
surprise party one evening zled, but after a consultation, pronounced enough for her recovery." MES. J. A. and feel like a different person." MES.
Sabbath at the usual hour in the M.her Dexter friends.
the disease some form of
CARL, Reynoldsville, Pennsylvania.
SIMON DBCKEB, Haggles, Pennsylvania.
last
week.
E. church. The new seats for the
Constitutional
Scrofula.
The greater includes the less. Such a cure
" Refreshing sleep has been given me by
Alice McCabe has been visiting
Mr. and Mrs. W. H . Ostrander
Baptist church are expected here
" When we began to use Hood's Sarsapa- as the above must convince you that Hood's Sarsaparilla and I now rest well
her
friends
in
the
village
for
a
few
entertained
guests
from
Willis
Sunthis week, and the work of removing
rilla, she could not be moved without Hood's Saraaparilia is a wonderful blood and do not feel tired in the mornings" I
day last.
the old pews will be begun Friday. days.
crying out with pain, and we were c>m- purifier. Give it a trial this spring.
used to." JOHN CRAIG, Somerville,
1,
Tuesday, evening, March 19th, a Mrs. Wm. Asquith and Mrs. S. Village election Monday.
social will be held in the church, Taylor, of Stockbridge, were here
Mrs. P. M. Edwards has recovered
the proceeds to apply on seat fund. visiting relatives last week.
from her severe illness.
INCREASING LENGTH OF LiF£.
ELECTRIC TELEPHONE
FRENCH BUHR' MILLS
If oil plans work well, the new pews
John Hughes was at the county
Soldoutright.no rent, no royelty.
Adnpt«
Maple
sugar
has
arrived.
It
is
28
sizes
and
styles.
Every
mill
warranted.
to City. VillaRe or Oounry.
* <j i.
will be in ] :ace for Sunday, the seat last Saturday.
Modern Heroines at Least Aro Longer For All Kinds ol Grinding .
home, shop, Htore n:id oHIci . < -"..
sweet
and
toothsome
and
awfully
ience and best pellet" on onrf.h.
Lived Tli an Jane Austen's Were.
24th inst.
A boy can operate and keep'
Misses Nellie Connors and Nellie dear to the purchasers.
order. "Book on Mills"
One in a rwide^
p>< i
Is the human race becoming longer in
And sample meal FREE*
neiahbnTM. Kjnein-'riii w s, iv -i
Sam. Hale and Miss May Hale Halley were the guests of Miss Anna
lived despito the fret and fever of mod- All kind* mill marhin.ry. Flour
anywhflre. u,« uhttA ' ' 'i
Mrs. Chas. Sill has the grippe.
nsewhenphnifil.
f
«
u
I> ;
I
Bills huilt, rolli-r or huhrfj^tem.
Connors last Sunday.
have both been quite ill.
n e v e r o u t wf O P T , P I - : i »
Seduced Price* for '95.
W. H . Whitraarsh visited Detroit ern civilization? It is an interesting
question, and it may very probably bo N0R0YKE & MARM0N CO.,1
Burt Webb, the traveling agent, Thursday.
Mrs. Allie Montague and baby are
answered some day by science in tha 305 Day Street,
was a visitor at Dexter last week.
both quite ill.
The United Brethren will have affirmative. Tho longevity of profesMarried
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James Hall is moving onto his
regular services at the Union church sional men is now generally considered
father's farm, one-half mile south church last Tuesday evening, March each Sunday.
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12, Msis Ollie G. Pacey, of this
of here.
mechanics. In other words, intellecMrs.
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Detroit,
Montual activity, although in many respects
Miss Millie McMullen spent Sun- village, to Mr. Edward G. Clark, of day.
more exhausting than physical, has in
REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF
day with her parents. She is living Minneapolis, Minn. Their friends
Lots of creeds- in Milan. Pay the main a salutary effect upon the huwish them much prosperity in life.
in Ypsilanti at present.
man frame. It may be the nerves rather
Died at his home in Dexter town- your money and take your choice. than
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tho muscles upon which we mainYou
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left,
or
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be
ship, Sunday morning, March 10,
the Methodist church.
ly
depend,
after all. It is a commonchosen, it is a riddle that none can
place of observation that the big, hearty
If you have any repairing to be 1895, A. Taylor, aged 71 years. guess.
men are constantly dropping out of the
At Ann Arbor, Michigan, at the close of business, October 2,1894.
done, or a horse to be shod, you will The funeral took place on WednesEditor Smith, of the Milan Leader, world, whilo those of far more fragile
day
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the
house-,
at
12
o'clock.
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have pure blood, and the best way to
family has always found the very best
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H. Fleming is on the sick list.
coin
30,000 00
have pure blood is to take Hood's .-Jar- beginning of our own century Jane Bold
results follow its use; that he would
612,900 Uf>
-liver coin
2.&00 00 Savings deposits,
Austen, whose testimony is always unim- n. S. and Natioual Rank Notes
not he without it. if procurable. G. A. John Pulliver, of Mayville, wassaparilla.
23,749 00
Dykeman. druggist, Catskill, N. Y.,called here last week by the illness
peachable, speaks of the healthy and
says that Dr. King's New Discovery is of his mother.
They Have a Midway In Georgia.
contented woman of 40 as having a good STATE OK MICHIGAN, i
undoubtedly the best Cough remedy;
ATLANTA, March 14.—The old Midway prospect of 20 years of life yet. Twenty i-oMiny of Washtenaw. fBS1 Charles E Hiscook, cashier of t h e above named bank, do solemnly swear that the
that he has used it in his family for
church, in Liberty county, the most an- years 1 What woman of today thinks of abov.
s t a t e m e n t is t r u e t o t h e best of m y knowledge and belief.
CHAS. E. HISCOCK, Cashier.
eight years, and it has never failed to
CORRECT—Attest: Christian Mack, W. D. Harriman. W. R. Smith, Directors.
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do all that is claimed for it. Why not
is caused by lactic acid ing been built in 17j.2, is tho scene of the Elsewhere in Miss Austen's pages we
MICHAEL, J . F R I T Z , Notary Public.
try a remedy so long tried and tested? iu Kheuniatism
the
blood
attacking
the fibrous tis- one hundred and third annual reunion of run across people who are old with the
Trial bottles free at Eberbach Drug sues of the joints. Keep
the
Midway
society,
an
organization
your blood
passage of half a century of life. But
1 000 0 0
and Chemical Co.'s drugstore, Ann Ar- pure and healthy and you will
not have whose mission it is to perpetuate the his- now we have Gladstones at 80 and over Capital security, - $ 1 0 0 , 0 0 0 I Toal assets, - $ » ' < / °,.00
bor, and at Geo. J. Ilaeussler's, Man- rheumatism. Hood's Sarsaparilla
50,000 | Surplus, 150,000.00
gives torical associations of the venerable struc- and think nothing of it.—Providence Capital stock paid in,
chester. Regular size 50c and $1.00. the blood vitality and richness and
ture. Negroes now own the building.
Journal.
tones the whole body, neutralizes the
Transacts a general banking business; buys and sells exchanges on New
Dexter Township.
Union's Usual Dividend.
acidity of the blood and thus cures NEWWestern
York, Detroit and Chicago; sells drafts on all the principal cities of Europe.
YORK,
March
14.—The
directors
Mr. and Mrs. G. Spiegelberg, of rheumatism.
This bank, already having a large business, invites merchants and others
Solonesses.
of tho Western Union Telegraph comChelsea, visited their old friends in
"Have you been able to catch the to open accounts with them with the assurance of the most liberal dealing conpany have formally declared the regular
HOOD'S PILLS are the best atter-din.
..
this place last week.
dividend of lJi por cent, pay- speaker's eye?" asked the first lady leg- sistent with safe banking.
ner pills, assist digestion, cure head- quarterly
In the Savings Department interest at the rate of four per cent, is paw
able
April
15.
Transier
books
will
islator.
Miss Blanche Cushman is enter- ache.
closo March 20. The dividend calls for
"Have> I?" rejoined tho second legis- semi-annually, on the tirst days of January and July, on all sums that were
taining her cousin for a few weeks.
jtl.192,000. The earnings for tho quar- lator. "Well, rather. I wore my navy deposited three months previous to those days, thus affording the people ol tnis
Milan.
ter (March business estimated) were blue buugaliue, with tbo heliotrope city and county a perfectly safe depository for their funds, together with a reMiss Ollie Morris was the guest
turn in interest for the same. Money to loan on approved securities.
Miss Luna was completely eclipsed *1,200,000.
sleeves, and the speaker couldn't keep
of Ann Arbor friends, last week.
DIRECTORS.—Christian Mack, W. D. Harriman, Daniel Hiseock, William
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eyes
with
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of
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evenChicago Wife Attempts Suicide.
John Smith entertained relatives
Deubel, Willard B. Smith, David "".insey, and L. Gruner.
ing. The sight was a novel one to MILWAUKEE, March 14.—Mrs. H. F.
Upon the call of the house they sepOFFICERS.—Christian Mack, ^ resident; W. D. Harriman. Vice-President;
last Saturday.
many in this vicinity. The eclipse Barton, of t. hicago, said to be tho wife of arated — Dorroif Trihnna
Chas. E. Hiscock. Cashier M. J. Fritz Ass't-Cashier.
Jay Peatt has returned home was visible to all, and was watched a man who occupies a prominent position
with a big dry goods house, attempted
from his visit with Detroit friends. by a large number of people.
BUCKLE W IS ARNICA SALVE.
suicide at the Kirby House by shooting
Miss Edith Warren entertained
The Best Salve in the world for Cuts,
Mrs. Alice Hill, of Union City, is herself in the breast. Her husband arrived Bruises,
Sores, Ulsers, Salt Rheum,
her chum last Sunday.
at
noon,
but
will
not
explain
the
cause.
visiting friends in this vicinity.
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands,
The woman is seriously wounded.
Miss M. Hepburn, of Evart, is
Chilblains.Corns.and all Skin Eruptions
Mrs. Chas. Gauntlett and daughthe guest of Dexter friends.
and positively cures Piles ,or no pay
<(
ter Cecil were the guests of Mr. and State of Ohio, City of Toledo, |
required. I t is guaranteed to give per// /j «^/ what you earn, but what
J. M. Goodwin and W. G. Bain, Mrs. A. Day, near Ypsilanti, Suns
s
.
Lucas County,
f
fect satisfaction, or money refunded.
you save that makes you rich.71
of Ann Arbor, visited friends in this day.
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that lie Price, 25 ecnts per box. For sale by
place, recently.
senior partner of thefirmof F . The Eberbach Drug and Chemical Co.,
Mr. Walter Stimpson was home is the
Cheney & Co., doing business in the Ann Arbor, and Geo. J. Haussler.
Will Tuomey, of Ann Arbor, spent ] from Tecumseh a few days last J.
City of Toledo, county and state afore- Manchester.
last Sunday with his friends here.
said, and that said linn will pay the
week.
of one hundred dollars for each
On a Plan, and Deposit your Savings in the
Miss Hinchly spent Saturday and
Mr. and Mrs. S. Brown have pur- sum
and
every
case of catarrh that cannot
Sunday with her parents in Marion. chase H. Fulcher's residence on the be cured by
the use of Hall's Catarrh
Miss Kate Arnold, of Ann Arbor, corner of East Main and Wilcox
When Baby was sick, we gave her Castorla.
FRANK J.CHENEY.
was the guest of friends here last streets, and will soon take possesWhen she was a Child, she cried for Castoria.
Sworn to before me and subscribed When she became Miss, she clung to Castorla.
Sunday.
sion.
in my presence, this 6th day of Decem- When she had Children, she gave them Castoria,
ANN ARBOR, MICH.
John Rosier and family, of JackMr. Eugene Wisdom and family ber, A. D., 1886.
son, visited relatives here last week. moved into Mrs. R. Wallace's house
A. W. GLEASON,
4 Per Cent-paid and Interest compounded every Six Months.
SEAL.
Mr. and Mrs. Farley are being en- on County street, Monday.
_
Notary Public.
tertained at the home of C. Miller.
Mr.-Chas. Gauntlett was out of Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken interA L. NOBLE, Pres.
WM. ARNOLD, Vice Pres.
nally and acts directly on the blood
Mr. and Mrs. D. Litchfield are en- town the first of the week.
The
U.
S.
Gov't
Reports
and
mucous
surfaces
of
the
system.
ROBERT PHILLIPS, Cashier.
tertaining friends for a few days.
Mesdames Gauntlett and Hill Send for testimonials, tree.
show Royal Baking Powder
Mrs. Wm. Dickerson, of Wayne, were the guests of Mrs. C M . Fuller
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
superior to all others.
by druggists, 75c.
on the Macon, Tuesday.
is the guest of her brother, here.
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SCHOOLBOY KNOWLEDGE.
re i;_a feels that only ono side "i the story
h is yot b*8n told, l>ui say* luiit should it
a
appear this then- htta been any offense or Some of tlm Funny Blunder* of
Pupils Are Capable
indiscretion on th? part of the Spanish
Over the Recent Outbreaks of warship Spain will speedily make every
Tba i'.!l of our u:ival heroe.-i is still
apology aonaistont wirh the friendship she Inoreai i . ,, for a schoolteacher has rethe Mobocracy.
bears to the United States. Taking the cently learned from her pupils that
version of the affair as given by Captain "Shakespeare became a French and
of tho AlUunca. Minister MuHOW UNCLE SAMUEL IS SITUATED, Crosstuan,
ru:iga says it was apparent ihut the Amoi- Milton a Dutch admiral. " Mussulmans,
Friend"
loan ship was in the jurisdictional waters however, was not, of course, "tho narno
AUrandy Hanks and Betsy Swan,
Is the greatest blessing
given to French soldiers," nor does snfI Home Bnln and Treaty Obligation! Said t,i of Cuba and not on the high seas.
ever offered child-bearing' woClitnh—"onus Comment* on the State of
frago
mean
"hanger,"
though
someTalked
on, and on, and on, and on:
Assistant
Secretary
Uhl
has
already
man. I have been a mid-wife
Aflairs—l'Huiicetote Pleases the Slate formed his own conclusion ;>s to the times it is nol remotely connected with
for many years, and in each
< Hirandy, surely you're not through
Department by His Moderation An In- ' course to be pursued. After looking over thirst.
case where "MOTHERS' FRIEND"
Yoar washing, and your scrubbing, too ?"
'ihorti is something solemn in tho
qulry ol Colorado in Uehalf ol Iialy—The Captain Grossman's locter carefully 1"'
was used it accomplished wonwrote tho captain asking for IUOLV parders and relieved much sufferCase of the Alllanoa.
lent i1:.it "Becket—his p-avo was
ticulars bear!up upon the incident. Until
1
ing It is the best remedy for
" Yes I Jlrs. Swan, two hours
WASHINGTON, Marsh 14 —With two these are furnished it U not probable that uaadu a pilgrim, ' and a falso etymology
rising of the Breast known,
possibly suggested that "guerrillas were
the
complaint
will
be
formnUy
broifghtto
such
Incidents
as
those
of
New
Orleans
And everything's as white as snow;
and worth the price for that
and Wnlsenburg, Colo.', faring thnm, and the attention of the Spanish government. men who s:iw t;> tUe guillotine," and
alone. MRS- M. M. BREWSTER,
But
then, you see, it's all because
The
point
upon
which
the
stato
departthat
Doomsday
Book
wai
so
called
"beMontgomery, Ala.
such affairs as the Rock Creek Springs
ment desires further information from caus'.- it v i s to last till tho crack of
1 use the SOAP called SANTA CLAUS."
massacre of Chinese and the killing of Cuptain
Crossman is the exact location of
the Italians in New Orleans in the back- the AUtanca when she wu< first signalled doom." And, lastly, here aro the
unions to gc::vr;.l
ground^ the state department officials by the Spanish cruiser, and it is probable most receul
make no secret of their apprehension that that the whole case may turn on this history: "N( Ison lived iu tiro rnij;u
of Victoria ami ilefi ated the I'n uch uuthe United States Is destined to have point.
serious difficulty in maintaining its
From statements m;uie by the captain dai Biuchei at Waterloo," and, again,
treaty relations with foreign nations, un- in his letter to the department and to "the battle uf Trafalgar was fought *t
CAN AFFORD TO BE QUIET.
when Napoleon commanded
less congress comes to the rescue. As it interviewers it appears that he was aware Waterloo,
J
Wal»enbur(f. Ci>!<>., Kml* H. r Jttub M ur<ier stands now, owing to tho limitations that Spanish cruisers were patroling the tin- l i-u>siniiss and Nelson was shot tor
placed upon tho exercise of the federal coast in search of litibusterers and that a yoin^ on deck." la geography also tbe
Uevolry witli H m o l>eatiis.
rebellion was in progress, but it is not
ROUSE, Colo., March 11.—Of tho nine power by statute, the government finds clear that he was outside of tho Spanish answers are somewhat at variance with
itself
powerless
to
protect
foreign
citiItalians arrested tor the murder of A. J.
marine jurisdiction, considering the fact preconceived notions. It appears that
^ O K - ™ , ™ . T B ENiK .FAERBA:^ COMPANY, Chicago.
Hixou four were exonerated at the cor- zens whom the United States is under that there are outlying keys or islands be- "Derby is noted for races, Sheffield lor
oner's inquest and discharged. Five were solemn treaty obligations to protect.
longing to the same nation. That theso Sheffield ponits and Boltou for its abhukl for trial and ordered committed to
Here's n .Slate of Thing*!
may bo regarded in establishing the bey. " Honolulu is " a palace in tho capjail. Theso hftve all been killed. John
boundary of the marine jurisdiction is
Under our peculiar conditions the no-shown by the act of our own gevornment ital of Spain" and Helvellyn " a large
Wellsby, driver of the wagon in which the
volcano iu Scotland." A crater is " a
prisoners were beins? taken to jail, was tional government can only look to tho in layingeut the sixty-mile exclusive line
straight lino which is very hot, " a n d
also accidentally killed, making the total state to extend protection, and if this is around the Pribyloff islands last year.
the chief foods of India are "tea, coffee,
number of fatalities s.x. The town of denied, or tlv- measure of protection is inrice and raw silk. " Possibly few people
W ilsenburg is now quiet.
Debate on lucomu Tax Ended*
adequate, it cannot interfere. Meanwhile,
know what dikes are. It is this way:
Alter the attack on the wagon party as the state itself is wholly free from any re- WASHINGTON, March 14.—The great law- "When a country is below the sep,
described in the dispatches yesterday all sponsibility to the foreign powers with yer Choate closed his argument before the
"The Great Daily of Michigan."
was comparatively quiet until soon after which the United States has entered into supreme court ag.iiust the constitutional- dikes aro big sticks to hold up the wamidnight. About that time seven <fr oighc treaty relations, and the powers are pro- ity of the income tax so suddenly that it ter. " We are glad to know, on one aumen wearing masks knocked at the door hibited from even remonstrating with the took away the breath of his audience. His thority, that "tbe Albert Nyaiiza is so
of the jail whi re Lorenzo Danino, who offending state government; they can argument was in the same line of that called because it was discovered by '» Y O U R H O M E P A P E R c a n n o t bere P laoed byeven Kreaipr t
was charged by the olher Italians with look for redress only to the helpless na- put forward by tho other lawyers for tho Prince Albert, " but it suggests painl'rl
having struck the blows that killed tional government. So it is within the appellants. His was the last of the ora- thoughts to be informed that "Livingpublications from larger cities; the,
Hixon, and an Italian wounded in the power of any erratic governor or weak tory, and the case is now with the supremo stone went on exploring til) his boots
cannot supply completely the many items of home news that are of the
wagon attack, weiv. con fined. As soon as mayor, or even an incompetent chief of coart, which will hand down its dici.fion— were quite worn o u t " There is, howthe door was opened the gruurci found police in any city, to force an issue that which will be a momentous one if adverse ever, a certain clement of troth In tne r greatest interest, but for State, National, and world wide news, the greater *
guns in their faces fart of tiio masked can be decided only by war, and the fate to the government—in due time.
r paper must be looked to. The Detroit EVENING NEWS stands as the 1
statement that "Panama is noted for
men then went to the cell where the two of the whole nation may depend on the
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Italians were confined and murdered conduct of such officials.
leader in the State, and should go hand in hand with your home paper, *j
WASHINGTON, March H — Secretary of those who make i t . "
them.
Congr^Ms Just Let Her slide.
Smith
has
recalled
the
decision
in
the
case
No trace has yet been found of three
The Evening News,
Tho English language itself is a ferThis matter was brought to the atten- of August Smith vs. the Portage Lake
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Italians who >vere takon from the wagon
tile source of error. Snch spellings as
tion
of
congress
by
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Harrison
at
and
Liike
Superior
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company
cover$1.25 FOR 3 MONTHS BY M A I L
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alive, though they were killed beyond a
tho instance of the late Secretary Blaine ing (is.OUO acres of iron and copper lands "bearheaded" are not uncommon. Tho
doubt. The list of dead is as follows: after
masculine
of
goose
is
duck,
and
tho
tho
adjustment
of
the
trouble
that
Agencies tn every village, town and city in the State ot Michigan.
Jos.Welsby, driver of the wagon; Lorenzo threatened war with Italy as the result of in northern Michigan. It appears that
Maniuo, Pete Jacoblni, Antonio Gobatto, the killing of the Italians in New Orleans, the opinion was written, but not decided feminine of horse is cow. The plnral of
Stanzile Vitanuo and Francisco P^occetto. but no acciou was taken to carry out the or approved by the secretary. It was sent lady is gentleman, and tho masculine of
Some fears were entertained at Rouse suggestion, probably owing to the fact out with a large number of other land de- vixen is brute. Abstract nouns aro
"things you cannot see, such as gas and
that the Italians, who there outnum- that the necessary legislation misrht be cisions by mistake.
ber the Americans and other na- regarded as an infringement upon the old
thunder," or—as one boy put it with a
"SooneiV Need .Not llurry.
tionalities, might rise up and attack their state's rights theory. It is very probable,
delicate vein of irony—"a thing you
WASHINGTON, March 14.—Commissioner
neighbors in revenge. Nothing of the iiowever, that President Cleveland will
cannot feel—namely, conscience."—
sort happened nor is it much anticipated. feel obliged to again call attention to the Lumoreaux, under whose direction tho Providence Journal.
Kickapoo
lunds
in
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will
Of the inurdend Italians but one was subject at the meeting of the next conThat our Celebrated Brands of
an Italian subject, the others having gress, and point out how in the abseuce of be opened, says that the sooner9 need not
be
in
any
hurry,
as
it
will
be
several
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THE
taken out their llrst papers as citizens of such legislation he is obliged to appeal to
the United States.
congress to pay out of money raised by the months Defore the Kickapoo lands are Crreat Sum of Foreign Securities Held In
DENVBK, March 14.—Governor Mclne people large sums for indemnity for thrown open to settlement.
England and France.
tyre has received a telegram from the outrages committed by a disorderly eleStill Lead ; all ethers follow. Telephone your family order to
WANTS TO REVEL IN GORE.
The reported valuation of all properstate department at Washington and re- ment in one small place.
our office, it will receive prompt attention.
plied that ho would exhaust the powers of
ty
in
the
United
States
hy
the
census
of
More Power to the Courts.
The Son of Ex-Mayor Clilroy, of Gotha
the state to protect all people. He has
1890 was $65,087,091,197, or $1,038 per
Challenges
a
Man
to
a
Duel.
Just
what
shape
the
proposed
legislareplied similarly to a telegram from tho
tion will take cannot be now defined, but
HAVKKHILL. Mass., March 14.—Walter capita fo tfio entiro population. Thin
Spanish consul at this point. He wired the
E s U H I y:-i
enumeration, however, dealt with propprevailing
idea
will
be
to
make
it
tho
Scott
Hale,
of
Haverhill,
last
night
con
the sheriff at Walsenburg to send him buisness of the United States courts in all
the facts and stop the mob law and the parts of the country to protect foreigners firmed a report current here that Thomas erty located in the United States and
Pueblo company of military to be ready in the Uuiteu States, tirst through tho Gilroy, Jr., of Now York, son of ex-Mayor did not go into the question where ic is
to move, and prepared to move it. But court deputies, and if that is not'sufficient Gilroy, and Male's brother-in-law, had, as owned. If the estimate of Mr. Robert
the news from Walsenburg is that the then through the troops of the national the result of a violent quarrel in the cafe Giffeu is correct, that $5,000,000,000
sheriff has no prisoners who need protec- government, and to do this without de- of the Parker House, challenged Hale to in foreign capital was invested in this
tion—they are all dead; that the coroner's lay in all" cases. This would require an fight a duel, and the challenge was ac- country in 1S80, probably an even larjury has decreed that they died at the amendment of the posse comrnitatust law cepted. The quarrel occurred through ger amount in so invested at the present
hands of persons unknown and that passed with the express purpose to pre- personal charges and counter charges re- time. Deduction should also be made
Walsenburg is now prepared to settle vent the use of troops at elections, but sulting from young Hale's endeavors to for tho high value put upon waste pubdown to peaceful life.
proven to be of much wider scope than was have his mother removed as his guardian. lic lands in the census, with the net reintended.
Hale went to New York on this business, sult that tho per capita valuation of the
No one in ordinary health need beand learned that Gilroy had threatened to United States would be reduced to
Doesn't Harmonize with Home Rule.
come bald or gray, if he will follow
It would otherwise harm the sensibili- break every bone in his body. Accompa- about $950 or $4,750 for a family of
sensible treatment. We advise clean
ties
of the strict constructionists of the nied by Sydney W. Young, he reached five. Estimates made by careful econliness of the scalp and the use of Hall's
Arm Ax-bo? Brewing Co.
state's
right theory, but as between this Boston on his return, and repairing at omists, who come pretty near agree- TELEPHONE No- 1O1.
Hair Renewer.
and the ever present danger of bocoming once to the cafe of the Parker House
called for Gilroy, who, with his wife, was ment among themselves, put the valu
CAPTURE OF DEFAULTER TAYLOR. Involved hi a foreign war without a rea- a guest at the hotel. When Gilroy apation of Great Britain about nine years
sonable or just cause, it i.s believed that
Fiokettous Saul to Have Certainly Kuu congress will not hesitate to declare for peared Hale accused him of living on ago at §50,000,000,000 and that of
money from Hale's income. Gilroy re- Francn at $40,000,000,000. This would
Him Down in Mexico.
the law.
plied that he could not have anything to
TAMPA, Kla., March 13—The informado at that time with Hale, as Halo was afford a per capita valuation of $1,338
MOVEMtNTS
OF
THE
DIPLOMATS.
tion concerning the arrest of W. W. Tayhis physical superior, but that he would for Great Britain and $1,081 for Franco,
lor, the defaulting treasurer of South Da- They Are Inquiring Into the Doings of the meet him with pistols at any New York making the valuation for a famil
kota, in Mexico by a Pinkerton agent on
five $G,6i)0 in Great Britain .$.">,40"> in
hotel.
>iol> South and \Ve*t.
last Sunday, conies by way of Havana.
Hale accepted the challenge but de-France. Tbe figures of France ar>
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No reason to doubt the accuracy of the
"TEN ACRES ENOUGH.
clared that he would flglit nowhere but in placed higher by some authors, and th<
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his mother's name (Mason), and a commeet Hale except in New York and an exStrawberries grow tons to the acre.
panion calling himself Phelps, were eign powers be given I lie same protection change of epithets occurred, during estimates of the largo holdings of for
Hlackberry bu^lios grow to the housetops
C u r r a n t s a r e picked from =.tep ladders.
traced to Port Tampa. William A Piuk- as that afforded nativos of this country, which a crowd gathered and Gilroy eign securities, some of them covering
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'Merries often trrow m thick bunches like grapes.
erton himself was here last week conescaped to his room. Hale stated that he property located in the United Stab
Kiiisini; fi-iiit is :i n e a t and clean busmes.*. m i l s;- i1 adapted t o ]MT«DIIS who need
ducting the search and stopped at the dicates is not perfectly effective. The is prepared to flight at any time, but not The great holdings of foreign securi- o u t d o o r labor of r e g u l a r liut n o t heavy character.
Tampa Bay hotel, as though he were here British minister, Sir Julian Pauncefote, within 100 miles of New York.
ties) estimated to amount in Great BritFor further information address P. I . WHITNu i ,G- P- & T A-. G- N- Ky. St.
ha9 directed the British consul at New
for pleasure.
ain to about $8,000,000,000, explain to Paul, MinnOrleans, Mr. St. John, to apply to the
A PHYSICAL IMPOSSIBILITY.
He had an agent with him. He learned local authorities for such special proteci large extent the adverse balance of
that Taylor had sailed by the steamer tion us may be necessary during the race
foreign trade constantly shown by the
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Mascotte. for Havana a few days before. riots. The ambassador has laid before
British statistics. Great Britain would
Viewed ut Cleveland.
The agent went to Havana, and through the state department the consul's stateTake the AEGUS?
CLEVELAND, March 14.—The navigation long ago ha\f been denuded of hor gold
the Cuban police discovered that Taylor ment as to the shooting of Purser Bain.
If not, why not?
had sailed two days previously on the No further steps are contemplated, as*the committee of the Chamber of Commerce and become bankrupt if the excess of imBteamship Orizaba for Vera Cruz. A ambassador is satisfied that the local has rendered its report in regard to the ports over exports shown by her trade
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Pinkerton agent in Vera Cruz was noti- authorities will deal with the uprising in proposed canat between Lake Erie and statisfic-s were a true measure of her
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condition.
The
fact
that
about
the
Ohio
river,
and
the
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has
been
fied, and ho is reported to have missed such way as to give British subjeots the
Taylor at the steamer in Vera Cruz, to "same protection as that afforded Ameri- adopted by the board of directors. The $400,000,000 is duo her annually in
have followed him up, and to have ar- cans."
committee is of the opinion that the canal interest obarges upon British capital
rested him in the City of Mexico on last
would be of immense commercial value placed abroad explains how she can afThe
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tho
British
officials
Sunday.
to Cleveland, but is a physical impossiand their evident desiro to credit the bility from an engineering standpoint. ford to import several hundred million
pounds sterling of foreign merchandise
efforts
of
the
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and
federal
authorities
The report will be submitted to the memBid You Ever
in preserving peace is a source of com- bers ol the chamber next Tuesday even- in excess of the domestio merchandise
Try Electric Bitters as a remedy for ment and gratification in official circles
which she exports. France is estimated
your troubles? If not, get a bottle now here, and it promises to conclude tho in- ing.
to hold $4,000,000,000 of foreign securiand get relief. This medicine has cident without any of the protests and
Anotner report submitted to the di- ties, largely Italian and Spanish, and
been found to be peculiarly adapted to bluster which frequently mark these rectors was in reference to the drainage of she also has been able to show a large
the relief and cure of all Female Com- minor international questions. In reply the great lakes by the Chicago canal.
Successors to Overbook At Stabler.
plaints, exertinga wonderful direct in- to a telegram from Acting Secretary of The secretary of war, according |to the balance of imports of merchandise over
fluence in giving strength and tone to State Uhl to Uoveruor Foster, of Louisi- report, should be asked to look into the exports during the last two decades,
the organs. If you have loss of appe- iana, stating the facts telegraphed Paunce- matter at once and interfere, if the figures while piling up in the vaults of the Bank
tite, constipation, headache, fainting fote by the consul at New Orleans, the of some of tho scientists on the subject of France and distributing through her
spells, or are nervous, sleepless, excit- governor says that vigorous steps are be- aro correct.
monetary circulation a larger mass of
able, melancholy or troubled with ing taken to prevent a recurrence of the
coin than any other commercial connlit<:ruai»e of Michigan Salaries.
dizzy spells. Electric Bitters is the violence, the state and municipal authoriLiANSINtt, March 14.—Tho question of try.—United States Investor.
medicine you need.
Health and ties having gone to work together. The
strength are guaranteed by its use. governor says that (STOWS of vessels are no what salaries the people will bo asked to
Ripans Tabules prolong life.
increase at the April election was definitely
Large bottles only fifty cents at Eber- longer in daDger.
bach Drug and Chemical company, and
The Italian minister has heard from determined by the action of the senate in
Geo. .1. Haeussler, Manchester.
Colorado, and of the murder there by a passing the house joint resolution which
mob of perhaps nine probably uunatural- repeals the resolution submitting the atized Italians, and at his request Acting torney general's salary alone, and provides
A Lunatic Murderer Captured.
Secretary of State Uhl has telegraphed the for the submission of tho proposition to
HAWESVILUS, Ky., March 14. — Ed governor of Colorado for an explanation increase the salaries of tho secretary of
Pulliam, the escaped lunatic murderer of of the state ot affairs tfiere.
state, state treasurer, land commissioner,
We handle the pure
Kev. Burgess Swope, arrived at the home
superintendent of public instruction, and
of his father Thomas Pulliam, at PatesINCIDENT OF THE ALLIANCA.
attorney general. A bill was passed makville, at 12 o'clock at night. He was caping the exhibition of the stars and stripes
tured, bound hand and foot, and brought Spanish Minister A»k»*ThatHI* Country** over all the public schools at all times
Sldeoi (he C**e Be Heard.
to this place. He will be taken to Hopwhen the schools are in session compulkinsville.
WASHINGTON, -March 14.—Seuor Mu- sory. Another bill passed repeals the act
ruaga, the Spanish minister, visited the under which female juvenilo offenders
Fostofilce Robbers Sentenced,
state department for the purpose of pre- may, at the parents' option, be sentenced
SPEINGFIELD, 111., March- 14.—In the senting the position of Spain, from the iu- to tho House of the Good Suepherd, a Rocircuit court Fred Williams and Charles formatiou now at hand, on the liiingof a man Catholic institution at Detroit, inAllen, convicted of robbing the postofflce Spanish gunboat on the American mail stead of to the stale industrial school for
Try it and you will use no other,
at Curran, this county, were sentenced to steamer Alliaiu-a. The: minister tele girls.
won't
do
for
Joliet prison for one year each.
graphed for full particulars to the govliobbera Carry Away the Safe.
ernor general of Cuba,and in reply received
WOMANKIND
GUTHUIE, O. T., March 14—At Stringa dispatch that tlu cruiser which pretown robbers entered the store kept by
sumably
figured
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affair
had
not
yet
PISO'S CURE FOR
no medicine
returned, having prolonged her watch M. Pounda and loading the safe on a pair
CURES WHtRE ALL ELSE FAILS.
I Best Cough Syrup. Tastes Good. Use
along tho Cuban coast. Tho captain gen- of trucks hauled it several miles into the
In time. 8old by druggists.
.No. 8 W. Wasliiiurten L L ree.1
country and blew it open with dynamite
eral h:ul no particulars of tho incident.
will.
CONSUMPTION
Under thosu circumstances Senor Mu- They secured about $l!,o.
Telephone No. 85.
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current
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BRAKES & HAMMOND. PHoreraTO«8.
memoranda.—BoDton Transcript.]
get just as good government as they and Along
the noisy citv ways
And in this rattling city < ,n\
PUBLISHED EVERY TUESDAY AND FRIDAY deserve and it is idle in this age to
On thisfcUttdreariest of days.
for $l.oo per year strictly in advance.
Perplexed witti business fret nnd jar,
attempt to raise the standard of citSubscriptions not paid in advance S 1.26 a year.
When suddenly a young! «wei t fane
izenship by state censorship.
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THE MAMMOTHS FROZE.

Mowortb'n Theory With Ucpni to tl>«
Remains Foauil In Siberia.

Glas

In Howort.h's book, entitled " T h a
Mammoth and tho Flood," the author
advances a uniquo theory with regard
to the remains of tho mammoth, or hairy
elephant, which is found in such immense numbers iu Siberia. These creaLooked on my petulance imd pain
tures were so plentiful at one tiuie in
.And li »t it something of its grace
OFFICIAL PAPER OF THE CITY.
THE SUPREME COURT.
And charmed it into peace again.
that country that ivory hunters found it
more profitable to go there in search of
There is no part of the American
Entered at tlif Port-OiEoe,in *nn Arbor, Mteb.
Tin- day vras just us bleak without.
HB »p<v)nd-ol«HS matter.
My neighbors just as cold within,
that valuable article than to South Afsystem which reflects more credit on
And truth was just as full of doubt,
rica, where elephants are supposed to be EE The LARGEST BeiMiir Shops between Detroit and Cbicairo ^
The world was just iis full of sin.
its authors, and has worked better in
as numerous as boodlers in New York
Only first-elass workmen employed.
Ent In the light of that youna smile
city. Jloworth says that they are invapractice, than the supreme courts,
Tha world grew pure, the hrjirt grew riably found under conditions which
both state and national. It has had
\v:trm.
make it certain that they could not have
And -nushino gleami d a little while
the advantage of relegating quesAflrofia the darkneeu of the storm.
lived unless the surroundings and climate had been entirely different from
tions not only intricate and deliI did not care to sc< k her name.
FRIDAY, MARCH 15,
those existing at present. The remains
1 only said "God bl'-ss thy life.
cate, but peculiarly liable to excite
Thy swe<'t 3'oung graoe be still the same.
af plants upon which they fed and the
Or happy maul or happy wife.''
partisan passions, to the coo! dry
southern contemporary shells which aro
STATE TICKET.
IKS.
'
—P. B
also trequeutly found with the remains
atmosphere of judicial determinaGRANDMOTHER.
point to a sudden and wonderful change
For Associate Justice at the Supreme Court, tion. It has attracted to the disof climatic conditions.
.1011N W. McGEATH.
charge of those important functions She Does Not Keep Pace With t h e Ad- If Professor Howorth's argument is
Forfiegentsof the University,
vance of JUedical Science.
to be given any weight, the Siberian
jurists whose learning and abilities
CHARLES .1. PABLTHORPB,
Wo all know just what adorable crearank with any bench the world lias tures all graudujotbers are, and how plateau is one of the most recent feaSTKATTON l>. HKOOKS.
tures in tbe knuwn physical geography
known. Our court of last resort they cannot do enough for the little of tbe world. PTe figures that the plaCOUNTY TICKET.
belonging to their eons and daugh- teau was suddenly raised to its present
has been and is now a notable ex- ones
For County Commissioner of Schools,
ters. Now, without wishing to appear height, and that, prior to its sudden eleDAVID A. HAMMOND.
ample of that fortunate condition. nngrateful for these attentions, there vation, it was a warm stretch of lowIt has been removed from party are some mothers who think themselves land furnishing pasturage to thousands
City Election Notice.
capable of caring for their own of mammoth brutes. The rapid elevastrife, and its decisions have always quite
babies, and tho continual and persistent tion, according to his deductions, sudNotice is hereby (riven that the Annual
Charter Election of the City of Ann Arbor been accepted as fair and unbiased contrary opinion of grandma becomes
denly congealed the waters and froze
will be held on Monday, the
interpretations of organic law. But after a tinre vexations rather than help- the gigantic animal bodies through and
First Day or April.
ful.
At which the followfnp; city officers, via: Ait is not good public policy to select
through, thus preserving them intact
Major, President of the Common Council,
Even though graudrna has brought up
City Clerk, City Assessor, and Justice of t h e the personnel of the court entirely a dozen children, and this is her daugh- nutil tbe present day. He says that unPeace, will be elected by the qualified electless these animals had been frozen imors of the whole city; and a Supervisor and an from the ranks of one political ter's very first experienco in that line,
mediately after death they would cerAlderman and a Constablo shall be elected in
each ward. Also an Alderman In the First party. It will not add to public it is just as well uot to give overliberal tainly have decayed and disappeared.
Ward to fill vacancy caused by the death of
doses of advice, nor is it good policy to
P. L Bodmer.
In some places, far to the east in Sirespect for that tribunal to retire an empty out the medicine the doctor preSaid election will be held at the following
beria, as well as in the mountainous
scribes
for
baby's
cough
and
substitute
places:
able justice solely on account of his
First ward, German School Buildinsr, Washsimp of squills, because sirup of squills regions of Alaska on our continent, the
ington street, near 5th Ave.
political convictions. The court as was
all that the youngsters of another remains of (he mammoth and other great
Second ward, Mack & Schmid's Wool House,
sxtiuot animals have been found a t a
1st street, corner Liberty.
now constituted consists of two re-generation were dosed with.
Third ward, Pomolosical Room, basement of
height of 17,000 feot above sea level.
The latter medicine may be regarded Howorth and Falcony both declare this
Oonrt House.
publicans and one democrat. That
Fourth ward. Engine House, Huron street,
by grandma as the most perfect cough to be incompatible with their mode of
corner 5th Ave.
democrat, Justice McGrath, is a remedy
in existence, but the prescribed
Fifth ward, Engine House, Swift street, near
Broadway.
candidate f^r re-election. His ca-drops or pellets may be qnite as effect- life.—St. Loois Republic.
19 E a s t Washington Street, Opposite Haugsterfer's.
Sixth ward. Engine House, E. University
Ave., near College.
reer as a jurist reflects credit upon ive, and it in but natural that the
CONFIDENCES OF CLIENTS.
GI-EN V. MILLS, City Clerk.
mother and the physician iu
(the court and the profession. It young
Dated March 15th, 1895.
charge should feel a bit anno3'ed at the 1 Noted English Precedent Which Stamps
is a record of which the state of assumption of superior knowledge, howThem as Inviolable.
CAUCUS REFORM.
"The matter of confidences between
Michigan may well be proud. If he ever well founded it may bo.
Babies uoed as varied treatment as counsel and client is one of great interIii their eagerness to humiliate is defeated it will be to make place
plants do. What may have answered ast and importance, " said a well known
Pingree and cripple his administra- for a republican. A bench con- splendidly for grandma's dozen might jurist and ex-jurlgo the other day.
"As to the duty of a lawyer on the
tion the Detroit politicians who structed wholly upon partisan prove qnite the reverse of beneficial for
the
(in
de
siecle
youngster,
and
even
trial
a case where he has been inhave the ear of the legislature seem grounds cannot maintain the high though a baby is a novelty to the young formedofby
his client that he is guilty,
willing to sacrifice not only the es- character of a non partisan tribu- mother nature will be her best teacher the best and most controlling example
sential principles of local self gov- nal. It matters not how just the as to its wants and cares. Grandma is that of Charles James Phillips, tho
remember that she had to be initi- eminent British barrister who in many
ernment, but to surrender as well interpretations nor how clear the must
ated in her superior baby traiuing be- directions was rated in his time as secthe control of party organizations principle involved, the decisions on fore she ccukl pose as an oracle, and ond only to Lord Brskino.
1
'He was defending Courvoisier, who
and the primaries to the censorship many questions which come before would she have been pleased to have
her
authority
wrenched
from
her
had
was
indicted for the murder of Lord
of an appointive board. This is re- it will be distrusted and the in-by a wisor somebody who scorned her
Russell. During the trial, on the examform running wild without guiding fluence and standing of the court methods and ridiculed har lank of wis- ination of a very important witness for
dom?
the people, the accused was much overhand or apparent destination.
impaired.
;
When the young mother asks for ad- come, and in tbe intensity of his emo- A collection of 3 5 0 Gems of JVIus c, edited and arranged by
The primary election law now unvice, i t is time enough to give it to her. tion communicated either to Mr. Phil- JL>. Blake, whose skillful arrangerhent of
d Melodies'"
der consideration by the legislature
She is certain to do so and will appre- lips or to his solicitor the fact that he made that book the greatest triumph of any vocal publication up t*
FAKMERS IN CONGRESS.
ciate most kindly the valuable hints the was guilty of the crime.
is not in ihe line of any true re"Mr. Phillips immediately asked for date.
An exchange has discovered that more experienced mother can give her,
form. At best it only aims at the
an
adjournment of the case and for a
but
her
feelings
will
be
quite
the
reThis is no collection from old plates, but every measure in its
out of 444 members in the fifty-third
transfer of allegiance from one poverse if advice is thrust upon her and consultation with the judges. The con- 256 pages (each larger than sheet music and containing double tlift
congress only 35 were farmers, and the care of her own precious baby taken sultation was granted, and Mr. Phillips
litical boss to another. But it is
amount of ordinary music, yet not in any way crowded, but plain,
peremptorily out of her hands.—Louis- stated to the bench that the accused had
not the business of the state to in- that those had but little representa- ville Post.
confessed his guilt and requested the distinct and easily read), was newly set up in type from the manujudges to point out to him his path of script, prepared for this book by Mr. Blake.
sure the smooth and efficient work- tion on committees and complain
How tlie Money Goes.
duty. The judges, after deliberation,
ing of party machinery. The asso- that this condition should exist in
It is unsafe to allow any ordinary
- stated that he would have a perfect
the
legislature
of
a
country
so
largely
25&
ciation of voters for the purpose of
man to enter a store with money. She right to make such legal and logical de- 350
impressing some particular idea or composed of agriculturalists. Not has such a craving for luxuries, such a ductions from the evidence as he Gems.
Pages
contempt for mere necessities, that she
tended to the exculpation of the
set of ideas, upon legislation, mu- a very good showing surely. And almost invariably purchases the former thought
accused, but it would be unprofessional Musical
Complete
nicipal, state or national, is purely yet the fault as well as the remedy and is constantly in need of the latter. to state to the jury any personal belief
s at the farmer's door. So long She goes forth to purchase an opera bon- of his innocence.
Library
and
voluntary. Their organizations,
net because she is going to tho opera that
as
the
farmers
hold,
as
they
now
do,
his
argument
to
the
jury
Mr.
"
I
n
Unabridged!
their choice of leaders, their selecvery night, but her eye is caught by a Phillips, carried away by his emotions in Itself!
tion of candidates is a matter which a large proportion of the voting tea gown, a bargain tea gown, and she and imagination, did state to the jury
primarily concerns the parties to 1strength of the agricultural states, buys i t That night some man seated his own personal belief in the innocence It contains selections from all the great ancient and modern masters.
behind a Gainesborough with many
that association and no one else. they have only to exercise the duties plumes swears. She goes out to buy a of his client, and this statement of his Between its covers, beautifully designed by Ipsen, can be found
occasioned mnch criticism afterward."
The people pass judgment upon of citizenship to obtain all the repre- jacket, needing one sorely, but her er- —New York Herald.
every conceivable variety of instrumental music. Selections from
ratic
fancy
is
oanght
by
lace
trimmed
sentation
they
desire.
No
political
Oratorios by Handel, Haydn, etc. Gems of nearly all the Grand
those selections and the ideas for
underwear, and before she i-ealizes i t
A Distinction With a Difference.
Operas. The beauties of the Comic Operas, Popular Songs, Waltzes,
which they stand at the polls. When party will ignore a demand of this she is reveling in new nightgowns and
young man had failed in securing Marches. Galops, Nocturnes, Transcriptions, Variations and Melothe motives which lead to an asso- character properly backed by rural corsot covers. She has even been known theThe
girl as his own for life, owing prin- dies. Origina1 compositions never before published. In tine, it
to
go
out
to
buy
writing
paper
and
to
ciation for political purposes are no strength. The place for this, as well
cipally to the violent opposition of her
return with nothing but n blue and
longer strong enough to attract the as every other complaint against white cup and saucer.—Philadelphia paternal ancestor, and a friend of his appeals to all classes, to every variety of taste, and will be found
upon examination to contain more instrumental music of bettei
was consoling him on his loss.
attention of members to detail it is party rule, to exert itself is in theTimes.
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Schaller's Bookstore!

Companion Book to Harmonised Melodies of which 275,000 Copies were sold in 4 Montk
& iLTEST-CREATBST

For Piano or Organ.

MASTERLY
INSTRUMENTAL
COLLECTION

"By George," he said, " I don't see quality, by the best authors, at the least price, than was ever before
futile for the state to intercede. A caucus. In general every communwhat you wanted to marry that girl offered by any publisher since the Pilgrims landed on the Plymouth
Smoked Cigarettes Thirty Years.
bad nomination is a symptom of ity gets just as good government as
"People talk about cigarettes being for."
"That's because you don't know her.'' Rock.
party decadence. It is a notice to it deserves. Citizens who neglect unhealthf'ul, but the fact that I am still
"I know her father. "
alive is proof to the contrary," said a
the public that there is nothing in the primaries and shirk the duties of middle aged man. " I began smoking
"But I wasn't marrying him. "
"Perhaps not, but you would have to
the objects and purposes of the or- citizenship must not complain when them SO years ago, before they were
WORTH OF
become
a member of the family."
made
in
this
part
of
the
country
and
ganization making it, beyond offi- things do not go to suit them.
"I could have stood that for the girl's
when few were imported. It is a far cry
cial patronage, to enlist the attento the time wbeu there were no Ameri- sake.''
_A new subscriber to the AEGTJS who pays a year's subscriptiop
"Well, 1 couldn't. Why, I had some
tion of the disinterested citizen.
T
The Dockerv commission created can cigarettes, and I feel old when I
in
ach
ance, can secure a copy of the above book for 10 cents.
back to it. I ought to add that I dealings with him in a business way,
for the purpose of investigating the look
and
I
found
that
he
was
a
regular
robhave
never
inhaled
the
smoke
of
cigaThe state, according to the early
executive departments at Washing- rettes, which perhaps accounts for their ber."
American idea, is the instrument
The disappointed lover sighed proton, has effected^an annual reduction not killing me long ago. I may also add,
for registering the popular will.
strict confidence, that the reason I foundly.
WANTED. FOR SALE, ETC.
WANTED, FOR SALE, ETC.
of over $600,000 in government ex- in
"I don't know but that you may bo
have smoked cigarettes is that cigars
The processes by which that will is
wanted—market price paid for
pipes make me sick."—New York pretty near right on the old man," he CEED CORN FOR SALE. Hill's Early Yelfashioned must always, in a free penditures at a cost of §41,364. and
POULTRVT
all kinds of Poultry, at the corner of Fifth
said. " I had some dealings with him k~ low Dent, at 28 North State Street. A pro- and
Sun.
This
saving
was
effected
by
lopping
Summit
Streets.
C. C. Weeks & Co., Ann
government, be kept beyond the
and found him a free booter. "—Detroit lific yielder.
20-24.
Arbor.
by
a
off
useless
clerkships
created
So
H
e
Kill.
Free
Press.
reach of official influence. It is not
CHEAP-My house and lot on.
SALE. A Victor Model, first class, FORtheSALE
Lord Salisbury, while ou a visit to his
corner of Traver and Pontiac streets
BICYCLE
at a reduced price. Please call and ex-In
contemplated that that influence republican congress. Not a bad nephew, Mr. A. J. Balfour, M. P . , in
the Fifth ward of the city of A nn Arbor. A.
Ella Wheeler's Little Joke.
amine
at
K8
S.
Main
St.,
Corner
of
Willla*iB.
desirable location for wood or coal yard. ">
should mould opinion or direct the showing for one department, at a Haddingtonshire, amused himself by
Ella Wheeler Wilcox has among her
the side of T.&A. A. track?. William Action
time
when
revenues
are
not
meeting
January
Z\ 1896,
*
collection
of
photographs
one
which
she
playing
golf.
One
day
the
noblo
lord
OR SALE—A few household goods, some
growth of sentiment. Those are
F
nearly
new,
at
a
low
price
to
close
out
struck too low with bis iron and asked always hands to visitors to her pleasant a,u estate Enquire at 37 West Liberty. 1K-21 r p o KENT.—At No. :io S. State Ht. A Hat of
expenses.
functions of despotic governments.
"flat" without any explanation. I t is a
his caddie:
1 six rooms. Enquire at IK S. Siatu St. « »
OR BALK.—30 acres on Chubb St. in acre
picture of a man with his back turned,
"What have I bit?''
The bill in question has but one
The course pursued by the admin- The youngster, who was without rev- and so his face partially concealed, kiss- F or fivo acre lots or all together. Lon;?
IANO TUNING.-A. D. Brown, the «c-l
time, small payment, 0 per cent interest. Jas. P known piano tuner with C J.Whitney, will
object and can have but one effect— istration in dealing with the vexa- erence,
ing a woman who is evidently herself. H. McDonald, 42 Moft'at Building, Detroit, be in the city soon. Ofders left at thoAitou*
gruffly made answer:
office will receive hie attention.
If the visitor does not make any com- Mich.
to control an ignorant and vicious tious exclusions of American cattle "Scotland."—London Globe.
ment,
Mrs.
Wilcox
asks,
"
W
h
y
don't
>ERSONS Intending to put out maple or elmYCLONE FENCE—Land owners who are
party following and give the direc- and meat products on hygienic
Short.
shade trees should correspond with
you exclaim, "But who is the man?' C in need ot fonce, will Rave money by
building
the
Cyclone
Woven
Wire
Fence,
with
tion of affairs into the hands of a grounds deserves th'e commendation
J>. H. O'BBIEN Whlttakor.
She—The origin of tho uso of the .Must people do. It is my husband, of steel pickets. For further particulars address
class too indolent, too careless or of all patriotic citizens. Jingoism term "sterling," applied to English course, but 1 like to surprise my ac- Geo. A prill, Afrent, Boy 1255, Ann Arbor. Mich.
OR SALE OR K E N T . - L a w new oorwe
F with all modern improvements, clsterii
is lost in obscurity.
quaintances by not telling them that at
too over-nice to meet the common at this juncture might precipitate a money,
and city water in house and well near (low
He—So is money, so far as 1 am con- lirst. " Any one who knows the ardent
ANTED—Position by competent pastry Will take in part payment small house oi loi<*
W cook. Good reasons for leavinK present or small farm near city, balance on longtime
herd on an equal footing in the tariff war which the industry of the cerned.— Detroit Free Press.
affection existing between tho poetess of position.
Miss Lena Rivers, general delivery. and low interest. P. O. Box 1345.
passion
and
Mr.
Wilcox
would
not
be
primary. The only real abuses country could ill afford to stand in
17-19
When tho armada appeared <iff the at all afraid that the kisser was not he,
which have grown upon our present its present condition.
A
KM
1O
EBNT—Containing
about
300
ooast of England, notice of that fhot was so long as the kissee was his wife.— F acres plow land at Saline, Mich. Good
system of primary elections are
fences and barns. Water in barns. Call on
sent all over the country in ;; few hours Philadelphia Press.
and Largest Practical Art Magazine
I A. M. Clark, 47 S. Division St., Ann Arbor, or(TheBest
only Art Periodical awarded a Medal."
those of neglect. Their correction
A. F. Clark, Saline. Mich.
The log-rolling combination at by the use of beacon fires.
the World's Fair.)
,. . ,,
Practical.
Invaluable In all who wish to make tlieiiliWW '"I
does not require any surrender of Lansing, by courtesy called a legis- New Year's day is a legal holiday iu
MAN in every section at once,
art or toeviake
Vieir
linmes
beautiful
"My dear, I thought we were going W ANTED—A
to sell staple goods to dealers; no pod- Cni» 1rti» ^ w i l 1 s e u d *° any one 4
the principles which underlie party lature, is a monument to misdirected all the states but Massachusetts, New to practice economy for a time?"
dlins: experience unnecessary; bestside line. r O r IUC mentioning this pubheaHampshire
ami
Rhode
Island.
875.00
a
month. Salary and expenses or large tion a specimen copy, with superb
government. At any time that a suffrage. It bears the unmistakable
Wife—So we are, dear. I went down commission
made.
Address, with 2 cent color plates (for copying or framing)
af
and
countermanded
the
order
you
gave
stamp for sealed particulars, Clifton Soapand and 8 supplementary pases of dest?ns (reffila<
majority of the voters of any party brand of peanut statesmanship. This A copy ot the first edition offchfl"DeManufacturing
Company,
Cincinnati, Ohio.
price 36oV Or F O R *5C we will se*»dlW*>
your tailor for a suit and bought a bones)
are in favor of cleaner men andof course does not apply to the dem- cameron" was sold some years o for uflt that cost only half tho amnnnt.—
c for Bejjinners" i«0 pa«
OR RENT—Rooms for light houeekecpinur,
£2.260.
F
v
also USP of nic<; barn, water in the houio. MONTAGUE MARKS,
cleaner methods they have the ocratic minority.
Chicago inkT Ocean.
: Boqulre at 14 Lawrence st.
13-24.
*3 I li ton Square, » *

$100.

Music for 25c.

THE ART AMATEUR
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The annual meeting of the cbora!
Mr, and Mrs. J. A. Keith, of Mt.
Awarded
union occurs March 26.
Clemens, were in the city to attend Highest Honors—World's Fair,
the funeral of A. E. Keith.
The thermometer took a dip beProf. | . C. Knowlton lectures below zero yesterday morning.
tore the University Bible class in the
The prohibitionists have nomi- M. E. church next Sunday noon on
nated Levi Decker, of Jackson, for "Criminal Jurisprudence in theTime j
State senator.
of Christ."
Lew H. Clement and Clifford C.
The prohibition city convention
Chickering
have returned from an
will be held this evening for the
purpose of nominating a city ticket. extensive business trip through the
state.
The pilgrimage of Ann Arbor
Mrs. Eli W. Moore lias returned
Commandery to Howell, for next from a two weeks visit with her
Tuesday night, has been postponed. father in Bay City.
^ u v e u a e Books.
1 000 vols. finely bound books P. McDonald broke his arm while
Miss Edith Popkins is visiting in j
for '25c each; 5 for $1.00.
felling trees near Whitmore lake, Detroit.
D. C. Johnson, of Watervliet, is
500 vols. Standard Authors, recehtly. A limb of a tree struck
MOST PERFECT MADE.
the arm.
visiting his daughter, Mrs. T. H.A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Fre«
bound in Morocco, for 50c
Wadhams.
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant,
The I. O. G. T. lodge of the north
4 0 YEARS THE STANDARD.
each.
M.
J.
Brennan,
of
Devil's
Lake,
side give a social at the Wall street
Genuine Oxford Teachers' Bi- chapel this evening. Everybody is Misses Annie, Jmia and Celia Brennan, of Chicago, and Mrs. Orr, of
If the Baby Is Cutting Teeth
ble, complete ed.,with maps, cordially invited.
South
Bend.,
Ind.,
were
called
to
Be
MI
e and use thai old an<1 well-tried remfine marocco, for $1.50.
edy. Mr-. WnJ8M)W's SOOTHING S Y H I I P l o r
A branch of the Capitol Invest- this city this week by the illness of children
teething
It soothes t h e child,
softens t h e gums, allays ail pain, cures wind
ment Building and Loan Association their parents.
colic urul i>, the hi'si rnmeay for diarrbcea.
T u v . n y - t i w cents a bottle
of Lansing, Michigan, is being orA large line of Baby Carriages, at
itendSrtind Booklets. Special Discount to ganized in the city.
*8chere and Sunday School libraries.
all prices and styles, at Haller's Don't Tobacco Spit or Smoke Your Life Aw.iy . "
The Ann Arbor chess players Furniture Store.
20-21
The truthful, s t a r t l i n g title of a book about
GEO. WAHR,
No-to-bae, t h e only harml< ss, guaranteed tuwent down to Ypsilanti last night,
bacco
liabit cure. If you want t o quit a n d
A Girl M a k e s $212.16 i n a M o n t h .
can't, use "No-to-bae." Braces npniootinized
won two games and lost three, while
nerves,
eliminates nicotine poisons, makes
1 read in your valuable paper how
two games were a stand-off.
men gala strength, weight a n d vigor,
one of your subscribers made money weak
l'ositive cure o r money refunded.
Sold by
J . Brown,druggist.
ANN ARBOR
The Ladies' Foreign Missionary in the plating business, but I canH.Book
a t druggist, o r mailed free. Address
society of the Baptist church meet beat that and I am only a girl. I T h e Sterli g Remedy Co , Chicago office 45
with Mrs. J. N. Lewis, 106 East sent and got the new Gray plater Kundoljih St.; New York, 10 Spruce St.
ARGUS AUGURIES.
Huron, this afternoon.
Subject, and cleared $212.16 in one month.
FRIIMY MAHCH 15-Philoaophioal society will
Can any of your readers beat this?
"
C
h
i
n
a
.
"
^ r o t a t 7 p . m . in physical laboratory t o
Hewn to stereopticon lecture by Prof. Craig.
You can get spoons, forks and jewKIUDAY, MARCH IB-Prof. P. O. W a r n e r will
Detroit parties are making ar- elry to plate at every house. Some
address t h e Engineering society a t s p. in,
rangements to erect a three-story big articles I sent and had plated at
on
r Circulation."
PRIDAY MAHCH 15—Dental society will listen brick building on the vacant ground
One Night Only.
the factory.
There is plenty of
^ a n a d d r e i b y D r . N. S. Hoff, on "Cast
between Schumacher's hardware and work to do both in the city and
Aluminum Plate."
FRIDAY, MARCH 16- University oratorical con- the Keck building.
country, and why should any pertest in University hall, u n d e r t h e auspices
of the S. L. A.
Ysaye, the violinist, who has re-son be poor and out of employment
FRIDAY, MARCH 15—Sophomore lit p a r t y in
Granger's hall.
cently been creating such a furore when such an opportunity is at hand.
FIUDAY, MABCH IB-Prof. Fultou, of Ohio
in
musical circles, plays in Univer- Anyone can get my plater by writmate University, will l e c t u r e in law lecture
ing to Gray & Co., Plating Works, YOU ALL KNOW HIM!
room in afternoon on " T h e Construction of sity hall under the auspices of the
Columbus, Ohio.
They do all
an Oration."
The Favori e Exponent of
SATTJRT>AY, MARCH 16—Cbas. L. Davis ill "Al-2University Musical society, March kinds of plating and will teach the
Rural Character
vin Joslin" a t t h e opera house.
5art. My plater has a lathe, wheels,
SrjNDAY.MARCH 1 7 - R e v . E . D . Kelly wilt lecture in St. Thomas church, on "Daniel O The subject of Rev. Henry Tat- lools and materials for polishing—a
Connell." Evening.
sermon in St. Andrew's nice little work shop. I hope my
SnNDAY MABCH 17—John H. Mott, college Y. lock's
M. C. A secretary, will address t h e S . C. A. church next Sunday morning will be experience will help others.
Carefully Pjesenting the Play that has
SUNDAY, MARCH 17-Prof. J . 0 . Knowlton will
made all America laugh.
lecture before Methodist Bible Olasa a t 12 in. "What Renouncing the World and
A Victor model bicycle for sale
on "Criminal J u r i s p r u d e n c e in t h e time of the Flesh Means and what It Does
Chri6t."
3t
cheap at 88 S. Main street.
MONDAY MAKCHIS—Col. Robert G. Ingersoll not Mean."
will lecture i n o c e r a house, on " T h e b i b l e . "
Robes and blankets at low prices
TUESDAY, MAKOII 10—Prof. Howe will give a
Theodore Prochnow, of Northphonograph concert in t h e Presbyterian
or
the next thirty days at Fred
field, while felling trees last Tueschurch.
tf
TUESDAY, MARCH 19—Hoyt's " A Trip to China day broke his leg so badly that it Theurer's, 12 West Liberty.
Town," a t Grand opera house.
had to be amputated. The tree in
17th year and farewell pertorniances.
F. Krause, the well known auctTHURSDAY a n d F R I D A Y , M A R C H 21 a n d
Visit of Michigan Legislature t o t h e U n i - falling caught the leg between the ioneer, will attend to all sales in
180
LAUGHS
IN 180 MINUTES.
versity.
stump and the log and literally city or county. Orders may be left
SUNDAY, MARCH 24—Sherwood Eddy, secretary
New and Elaborate Scenic production.
of the Students' V o l u n t e e r Movement, will crushed it.
with him on Broadway or at the
$100,000.00 Collection of Diamonds.
address t h e S. C. A.
Argus office.
tf
MOKDAY, MARCH 25—Isaye, t h e famous violinEllis,
infant
son
of
Frank
Healy,
ist, will play in University hull.
WEDNESDAY, M A R C H 27—Annual election of died of membranous croup, TuesA large stock of fine hand made Worn in the last act of Alvin Joslin, will he
the S. C. A. in Newberry ball.
day, aged two years and nine harness, new styles, double and
OS exhibition day ot performance at
WBDNKSDAY AND T H U R S D A Y , M A R C H 27-28—
The funeral was held yes- single, for the spring trade, at Fred
Watt1.' Jewelry Store.
Classical conference t o be held in A n n Ar- months.
bor.
terday
afternoon,
Rev.J.
M.
Gelston
Theurer's, 12 West Liberty street.
THURSDAY, MARCH 28—Woman's League will
present " A n i t a ' s T r i a l " in high school hall. officiating.
tf
I*riC*CS, - - 3oC» 5OC, UIUl 7 5 C

Our Spring Opening will take place on Friday. Saturday and
Monday, March 15th, 16th and 18th, at which time wo shall be gratified to have yon call and inspect the finest and most complete stock of

CREAM

BAKING
POMWR

D&Y GOODS A I D CAEPETS
ever shown in this city.
The conditions obtaining during the past two years have led as,
as prudent merchants, to reduce onr stock to the lowest possible
limit. As a result of this-policy we are enabled this spring, to place
before our customers a fresh, NEW Stock of Dress Goods, Silks.
Wasli Goods, Carpets, e t c . purchased at the lowest prices that have
ever prevailed in America.
These prices, averaging as they do about three-quarters the ruling rates of last year, will enable every one to replenish depleted
ward robes and replace worn furnishings at figures never to be duplicated
As we are the only firm that has had a buyer in the New York
market this season, we are enabled to offer exclusive styles and
special lines obtainable in no other store.

J okssller and Slater,

20 S. Main Street.
Estate of Elizabeth Norton.

W a n t Money'.' u r a H o n u . ' ) W a n (
Work? or 11 Farm? W a n t t o opun
of Washtenaw, ss. A t a w m o n of tbe Pro
bate Court /or ihe county of WaRhtenaw, holden
11 store to » Kmwint? town? Want
at the Probate Office in the city of Ann Aibor. on
to ruise live stock? Want t o know
Wednesday, tho flih day of March, in the year
bow t o b u y improved farms in a
one thousand eight hundred and ninety-five.
well settled rejrion w i t h o u t p a y I'resent, J. Willard Babbitt, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Elizabeth Norton,
ing cash? Particulars a n d publideceased.
cations sent fr<!(> by F. I. WHIT
On reading and filing the petition, duly veriKEY,St. Paul, Minn.
tii d of JLilmund Hobison, graving that tbe admin,
isinition lie tionis non *itb the will annexed of
said 1estate may be granted t*. (HorgG A. Smith or
in* other suitable person.
Thereupon it is ordered, tbat Tnesday, tbe /"I K. WII,r,TAMS.
Becond day of April nest, at leu o'clock in tbe
forenoon, >>e assipii'.-il for the heariog of waul petition und that the heirs at law of said deceased,
ana ii.i other pusuns interested IU suid «-»
tat P are reqnin-d to appear :it a session of snid
&OLAJS, MICK,
court,theli to beholden »t. the Probate Ofliw IT>
the city at Ai<u Aibor, and show caust
inveynnoing HTKI Collections.
it any ihrrn br, why the p i a y r of ilie pitiliom :
should not bo granted: And it is tuvther ordered that said pctitioner^rive notice fothf pftrson*
interested in said estate of the pendency ot smu
petition aud the hearing thertof by causing a copy
oi' this order to be published in ihe A N N AKEOR
AROUS, a newspaper p n n t e l and circulated Ln
Bald county, three successive wecke previous to snid
day of hearing.
J.WILLAltD BABBITT,
li you n a n t a Pension, or re-rating, or any
[A Irut- copy."]
Judfcje <>!" l'rv'.y<\\n question answer 1 d iu Pension or PATKNT oases
WM. G . D O T Y . Probite Hecister.
write J. I.. S T A K K W E A T I I K H , Attorney,
Romeo, Mlcrt,
Mr. St:irk\vi'iuhcr secured over ten p e r c e n t ,
of all originil Penalon« allowed in Michigan
E s ' a t e ot Elijah W. Morgan.
for t b e month of August, ]8mj; 50;s allowed.—
CTATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY Detroit h - v Presw.
" of Washtenaw, ss. At a nessiun of the Probate
f^ourt for the Couuly of Washtenaw, holdeu at the
Probate Office in tbe city of ALII Arbor, on
Friday, tbe ltft day of March, in the year
one thousand eight hundred and ninety-five.
Present, J. Willard Babbitt, JuaYe of Probate.
In the matter of the estate ol Klijah W, Morgan, incompetent.
Iiuey D. S. Parker, executrix oi t b e la^t will
HdiEii VO:;R COAL O F
and testament of Franklin L. Parker, deceased,
lately guardian oi Baid Morgan, incompetent,
. STAEBLEE.
comea iuto court aud represent that she is now
prepared t o render the final account ol said
H K H I K : X VV. Wn^hinstonst.. "PhoneNo. (f
Fraufclin AJ- Parker as such guardian.
V A H I I S : W, 0 . K. H., 'Phone No. 51.
Thereupon i t is ordered, that Monday, the 25th
day of March, instant, at ten o'clock in theforenoon, be at^igued for examining aud allowing such
account, and that the next of kin of suid ward and
all other persons interested in said estate* are required to appear at a session of said Conrt, then
to be holdeu at the Probate office, in the City of
ADD Arbor, in said county, and show cause, if any
The Ni'
Falls Route."
there be, why the said account should not be allowed.
And it is further crdered, that said guardian
lVKTAni.lC (Hevised)NOV. 18, 18W.
(five notice to the persons interested insaidestate,
of the pendency of said account, and tbe hearing
CrJjSfTKAL S T A N D A R D T I M E .
thereof, bv causing- a copy of this order to be published in the Ann Arbor Argus, a newspaper
5
5
printed and circulating in said county three suea
a
cesaivc weeks previous to said day of hearing.

TATE OP MICHIGAN, COUNTT

GRAND OPERA HOUSE S
Saturday, March 16.

CHABLE

r

PBTDAY, MARCH 29—Indoor athletic m e e t in
Waterman gymnasium.

1AVS!

it law and Pension Claim AttomiT,

Pensions!
AL

MlGHICAN (TBNTRAL

A Business-Making Book.
Every business man ought to read
Estate of Henry R. Watson.
"Dollars and Sense," a moneyTATE
OF MICHIGAN. COUNTY
making book, by Nath'l C. Fowler,
of Wa«htenaw,8a. At a station of the Probate
for
the
of Washtenaw, hoidi'n attb*
Court
Jr., the leading expert on business Probate Office,Oounty
LOCAL BREVITIES.
in the City of Ann Arbor, oil
and advertising. 18 chapters, illus- Thursday, the 14th day of March, in the year
thousand eight hundred and ninety tire.
trated with 100 plates, presenting onePresent,
as
&8S
J . Willard Babbitt, Judge of Probato.
J.WILLAKD HABBITT,
Preparations are being made for
every
style
of
effective
advertisethe matter of the estate of Hemy It. Watsoo,
In
T. Frank Corr, for ten years clerk
<s
J
udge
of
Probate,
A
truecopy]
deceased.
building the new Dieterle block.
V. G. DOTY, Probate Register.
g-i a a ;'
£ : : a
in the Michigan Central freight ments, with examples of reading On reading andfiliD^ tbe petition, duly verified,
as
a
S
j
»
|
I
Fidilln B Watson praying that the administras p,
office here, leaves the latter part of notices, circulars and headlines. It of
: :SS
tion <le bonis non with the will annexed of said
The University oratorical contest the month for Lansing, where he tells the plain truth about advertis- estate
— MM
^ Is 1 0 :'
may be granted to William H. Davenport,
Estate of Henry R. Watson.
occurs in University hall this even- will go into the stone-quarrying ing and exposes ineffective methods. or some other suitable person.
"IBS
2
i as
Thereupon it is ordered, that Monday, the
TATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY
i a3
ing.
day of April next, a t ten o'clock in tht
ot WunhUnaw, 89. At a session of the Probnte
business with a brother.
Any reader of the Argus who will Sth
forenoon, be asBiirned for the hearing of said Court for me County of Washtenaw, holden at the
send check, postal note or postage petition, and thai the heirs at law of said deceased, Probate Office in the city of Ann Arbor, ou
DeWitt E. Wilbur, of Ypsilanti,
Vesper services were held for the
and all otber persons interested iu said estate, Thursday, t h e 11th day of March, in theM i a
required to appear at e session of said year oue thousand eight hundred and ninety-tivH.
ill
ii I
has been granted an original pen- first time in University hall, Tues- stamps to the value of twenty-five are
court then to be holden at the Probate office
Present, J . Willard Babbitt, Judjfe of Pro- »lS8 : : :«
to
the
Trade
Company,
Boscents
: :3S
sion.
the
city
of
Ann
Arbor,
aud
show
cause,
if
in
bate.
day, at 4.10 p. m. Prof. Stanley ton, Mass., will receive the book by any there be, why the prayer of the petitioner
Ii> the mutter of the ettate of Henry K. Watson,
presided at the grand organ. A prepaid mail. The book may also should not be granted: And it isturthei ordered deceased.
I e | sa : :
that said petitioner give notice to tbe pet- Ueorge Coe, the adiuinistnitorde bonis non, with
Remember that registration day chorus from the choral union reniutereBted in said estate of the pendency ol tho will annexed, ot said estate, cornea into court
?«a : !
in the city of Ann Arbor is Tuesday, dered two selections and President be obtained at the Argus office for sons
said petition, and t h e hearing thereof, i>y and represents that he is now prepared to render
the
same
money.
z
causing a copy of this order to be published in his tituil account ua sucb administrator.
March 26.
Angell offered prayer.
The hall
the As» AKBOK AROUS, a newspaper printed and
Thereupon it is ordered that Moi^day, tbe
SB
nlijj
circulated in said county, three successive week- eighth day of April next, a t ten o'clock io
io, :
was crowded.
Bargains.
to
said
day
of
hearing.
the
forenoon,
be
assigned
for
examining
and
:-3~i
;
previous
Gustave Adolphus, youngest son
o ^i»
allowing such account, and that the heirs at law
J . WILLARD BABBITT,
Do you want them?
3112
[A true copy.]
Judge of Probat*. of said deceased, and all other persons interested
of John Jetter, of Ann Arbor town,
Although Ottmar Eberbach reaa
in said estate, are required to appear at a eeftcion of
We have them.
WM. U. DOTY. Probate Register
s
died Monday.
said court, then to be holden at ihe Probato office,
tires from the position on the state
Haller's Furniture Store. 20-21
in tbe city of Ann Arbor, in said county, and show
cause, if any there be, why the said account
board of pharmacy, a position he
Rev. C. T. Allen, of Detroit, will
d not be allowed:
And it is further
DR. HARTMAN
has so ably and acceptably filled,
ordered,
that said administrator give notice to tbe
deliver the Memorial day oration in the position does not go away from
persons interested in said entate of tbe pendency of said account, aud the bearing thereof, by
NO. 4 W . WASHINGTON ST.
University hall.
isiiin,
if i
a copy of this order to be published in t h t
Ann Arbor, as the governor has ap- Said in a Recent Lecture on Chronic CaI causing
ANN ARBOR An«tJ8,a newspaper printed andeirtarrh and Consumption.
pointed
Albert
C.
Schumacher,
of
culating in said county, three successive weeks
The Y. P. S. C. E. of the ConCatarrh of the lungs is, ordinarily, HOUSE, SIGH, O ^ H A K E S U AND FKKSCO PAINTER, j previous to said dav of hearing.
gregational church hold a swap so- this city to fill the vacancy. Mr. known as consumption; also called
o
J. WILLABD BABBITT,
Schumacher is a member of the
iriidintf, calclminiDg, gluzinK and paper nun»t
Judge of P r o b a t e
(A. true copy. 1
cial Saturday evening, March 23.
O.W. H.I.'QlitiBa
H. W. HATB8,
Ing. A I) work IB done in t h e best style mid
W I L L I A M U OOTV. Probate Eeuister.
Eberbach Drug and Chemical corn- tuberculosis. In these cases the ca- warranted
t o jri^e satisfaction.
<i P. i T. A,»? Ohtcf.ifo. Ag't A I D A-jor
tarrh
has
usually
found
its
way
into
A big break occurred in the water pany, is an excellent chemist and the lungs by the gradual extension
pipe on the corner of Liberty and a bright man and will make a rood of the disease from the throat
Maynard streets, Tuesday morning. member of the board.
through the bronchial tubes. Consumption is the natural termination
PERSONAL.
Another of the excellent series
of all cases of neglected chronic caof faculty concerts was "held in
tarrh. Every one who is afflicted
Frieze Memorial hall, last evening.
Frank Gruber, of Rochester, N. w i t h c hronic catarrh is liable to be
We would respectfully call th*j attention of t h e public, and ov,v friends especially,
Jacob Wahl, D. C. Sullivan and Y., was visiting in the city this |a t t a c k e d w i t h c o n s u m p t i O n at any
time. In the first stages of the dis-to t h e fact that we have opened a . . .
Wm. Sigle were admitted to citizen- week.
John W. Goodspeed spent Tues- ease Peru-na is a sure cure; in the
ship in the circuit court, Tuesday.
later stages of the disease Pe-ru-na \
day in Charlotte.
John R. Mott, secretary of the Dr. and Mrs. J. N. Martin have can be relied upon to produce great
College Y. M. C. A., addresses the returned from Florida.
benefit, and in a large per cent, of 1
Students' Christian association in
cases produce a permanent cure. All
Mrs. W. B. Phillips is visiting in those afflicted with this dread dis-1
Newberry hall, Sunday afternoon.
Carthage, N. Y.
ease should begin at once the fol-1
at No. 37 S. Main St., in the store
Walter E. Gould, of Tompkins
Ira Severance, of Red Wing, lowing treatment:
township, Jackson county, was nom- Minn., is in the city.
formerly
occupied by W.G.Dieterle.
After all other means have been \
inated by the populists for state
Mrs. Celia A. Jacox is visiting in tried in vain; after doctors have pro- 1
senator. Washtenaw county was Chicago.
nounced the case hopeless and 1
not represented in the convention.
Prof. Walter Miller is visiting in friends have given up in despair:
after the patient has lost all faith
The city convention of the prohi- Chicago.
OTTJFS- M O T T
bition party will be held in the Prof. Walter Miller, of Leland and the incessant care of attendants;
supervisor's room in the court Stanford university, has been visit- seems futile, still there is hope in j
Pe-ru-na. Send for a free copy of j
One. price to everybody; prompt and cheerful attention to our < usiomers.
house at Ann Arbor, at 8 p. m., Fri-ing his father, Samuel G. Miller.
day, March 15th, for the purpose of Mrs. L. S. Smith, who has been Family Physician, No. 2, a complete
The best goods and newest styles at extremely low prices.
nominating a city ticket to be voted visiting her daughter, Mrs. Hugh treatise on chronic catarrh, coughs,
for at the coming spring election, D. Mars, returned to Cassapolis, colds, la grippe and consumption.
Address The Pe-ru-na Drug Manuand the transaction of any other Tuesday.
facturing Company,Columbus,Ohio.
business that may properly come
George Nichol, of Flint, is visitbefore it.
For free book on cancer address WE SOLICIT YOUR PATRONAGE.
ing in Ann Arbor.
Dr. Hartman, Columbus, Ohio.
J. J. Goodyear attended his first
Just received, a lot of new lace
All goods at reduced prices at
meeting
with the board of trustees
curtains, ranging in price from Ji.oo
to $15.00 per pair, at Haller's Fur- of the Eastern Insane Asylum at Haller's Furniture Store. This is
an actual fact.
20-21
Pontiac yesterday.
niture Store.
20-21
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, M A R C H

29-30—Meet-

ing of Michigan S c h o o l - m e t e r ' s club a t t h e
University.

Hon. Joseph T. Jacobs must have
had an eye to business during his
recent trip through the south. He
usually has. He secured a store
customer for Jacobs & Allmand in
Velasco, Texas.
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Clothing. Furnishing, Hat end Cap
Establishment

APFEL
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FAR?/! CONVENIENCES.
Homemade Contrivance* That Save Beth
Time and Hard I.abor.

Sherman
Gotthe

Ilarch 16, :
tho ria

a s

t b e

j

[
uy
C a n n o n Lallz * the
bnttie of p*a
man'sfirstrai1
1

ffitb t h e e :Kit :.", Ark.
n . . .
On most farms there is more or less
3H
r. terrible re; :ise
of W a y .
call for a gallow3 on which to raiso carlng t h e
casses. For ordinary use, where it isCarolines. Kilpatrick, with his troopBayonets. « tb0 7;h- v f
employed bnt once or twice a year, it is ers, led the column. The Confedi
Dom s C o n f c d - CURES SCROFULA,
FERMENTATION OF MANURE.
doubtful if anything is cheaper or better under Hardee, who had been driven c:atf:J rail'zd on a wooded height in
BLOOD POISON,
than the old fashioned contrivance re- from Savannah, opposed the inarah in front of which Eigel's fresh Union diControlling Fcrmentntiou by SuppIyLne
way
possible.
At
Averysboro,
Kilvision bad deployed before davl :ht.
Moisture—The French Metliotl.
patrick met thorn hurrying to seize a Davi3 and « r.rr'si ftivisicujs on S e
Thc> decomposition of manuro is duo,
defensive p sition between a swampand right cpenc<> tho conflict. Bigel wheeled
as a rale, to the classes of ferments, the
a deep ravine wbure there was only a his baUerios into line as they galloped
acti vi' ferraeut on the outside of tho
narrow pasa for an army to march. to the field. The pieces wi ro 15 or 20
heap, or where the air circulates freely,
Sending his skirpaces apart, with infantry betwi en.
and the slow ferment in the interior of
mishers gallopEacb gun opened the moment it was CURES C A N C E R ,
the heap, or where tho supply of air is
ing ahead lioprncnlimbered. Trees in the pathway of the
limited. The regulation of the two
ECZESV1A, TETTER.
pared to give
Uuiou shots were cut down, and stones
kinds of fermentation is necessary to
battlo
for
the
on
the
crest
were
uprooted
and
hurled
the successful rotting of manure. If the
right of way,
among the Confederate ranks. After two
heap is too loosely built, the decomposiFOi: RAISING CARCASSES.
but his officers
hours c;;niionading Sigel's lirJe moved
tion is too rapid. On tho other hand, if
cently illustrated in The Farm Journal. were alarmed at
onward. Tho artillery halted on tho last
the manure is too firmly packed, the deA 6 inch pole that is sound is placed in what, appeared
ridge, firing at short range until the incomposition may bo too slow, and the
the crotches of two heavy poles well set, to them sheer .-:t
fan try began to climb the slope. Onmanure will not b«como sufficiently disor in the branches of two nearby trees. recklessness and/,.
ward and upward marched the dark
integrated to produce tho best effect in
To these tho gambrels are fastened by wanted to withblue line of men and gleaming bayonets,
thii soil.
Davy
chains, and this improvised cylinder is draw.
from base to summit. There it was met
of
controlling
ferA
powerful
moans
Prof. L. D. Edwards, of Preston,
made to revolve and lift the pork by Crockett's favorby a terrible volley of bullets from the
Idaho, says: " I was all run down, mentation is tho supply of moisture. Tho rolling it by means of a crowbar or ite axiom was
enemy sheltered in the dense forest.
WALL PAPER.
weak, nervous and irritable through addition of water lowers the ternpera- strong stick which fits into holes bored also that of this
KILPATHICK.
With an answering volley and a cheer,
overwork. I suffered from brain faOF ALL
into the pole at right angles. This is bravo cavalrymen. "Gentlemen," said the men swept on, Illinoisans, Indiantigue, mental depression, etc. 1 beprevented from unwinding by a pinhe, "we may set tho worst of it, yet ians, Alissourians, hunting the Confedcame so weak and nervous that I
could not sleep, I would arise tired,
thrust into a hole bored in the post. Of the enemy mnst not hold this road if erates through the woods to open ground.
discouraged and blue. I began taking
course pulleys and ropes are better, but my force can prevent it. Sherman wants Then their line broke in confusion, leavto pass this way tomorrow."
these are not always owned.
ing flags and cannon as trophies for the
A crane stationed just outside the big Dismounting portions of each regi- victors
GEORGE L. KILMER.
barn doors and leaning against the mow ment, he directed the men to barricade
and now everything is changed. I
March 9, 1862,
when not in use is also the subject of the farther brink of the ravine with
sleep 6oundly, I feel bright, active
The
was the date of the PRICES THE LOWEST
W/i
rails,
brush
and
timbers,
while
skirand ambitious. I can do more in one
illustration. This is a wonderfully
battle
First Fight Monitor's
FKKNCH METHOD OF KKEPING MANLIKE.
day now than I used to do in a week.
handy contrivance. It is not only con- mishers kept the enemy at a safe diswith
the
giant
MerFor this great good I give Dr. Miles' ture, and thus retards fermentation. venient when killing beef and pork, but tance. Several desperate charges upon
Between rimac. When the
Bestorative Nervine the sole credit. French authorities maintain that the saves much hard labor in loading and the barricades were repulsed and when
steamed
Ironclads. lilliputian
principal precautions necessary to pre- unloading bale hay, cider or any other Sherman's infantry reached the scene
into
H
a
m
pton
vent losses of ammonia consist simply heavy thing.
next morning Kilpatrick held the key Roads sho looked like "a tin can
on a
Dr. Miles' Nervine is sold on a positive
The crane illustrated was made of a to the situation. Moving his squadrons board" alongside the great vessels
guarantee that the first bottlo will Benefit. in regularly and properly- watering the
THE DECORATOR,
All drusgists sell it at $1,6 bottles (or to, or manure with the leaching?. In case of natural stick just as it grew. It is mado to tho right and loft a couple of infanaround
her.
The
wooden
frigate
Minneit will be sent, prenald, on receipt of prlco
drought,
if
the
leachings
are
insufficient,
try brigades relieved them at the para- sota lay aground in the channel where
by the Dr. Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind.
the lack should be made up with water.
pets. Then the lines dashed forward and the Merrimao had left her at the close 7*O S . 3VE-A.I3SJ S T .
drove the Confederates from the path, of tho action the evening before. To deThe
need
of
keeping
manure
moist
is
Sold by Druggists E v e r y w h e r e .
losing but 000 men in an encounter
especially marked in case of horse maher as she lay helpless was the
which must havo cost dearly had the en- stroy
nure, which is naturally dry and decomfirst purpose of the Merrimac. As she
emy
been
allowed
the
choice
of
ground.
poses
with
great
rapidity.
The
same
is
AHEAD OF ALL MAGAZINES true in a less degree of sheep manure.
approached her victim, Captain Worden
GEORGE L. KILMER.
made straight for her with the Monitor,
tMe country has seen.—Albany Argus.
The common and harmful "fire fanggetting
is th0 and
ing" is the result of an insufficient supHk
date of alongside stopped
ply
of
water
and
may
be
readily
checked
IN THE
the naval disaster the engines and
by sprinkling. Tho sin-inkling, howLife
F o r in
.
the Samoa hurri- commenced firc
-should be regularly done and the
Lieutenant
AMERICAN REVIEW ever,
heap kept in a constant state of moisa £>trangei\ oane-(i889x There ing.
S. Dana Greene
ture;
otherwise
the
alternate
wetting
and
were many heroic deeds by officers and commanded in
are always found
drying will result in a loss of ammonia.
seamen to save their ships. One rescue, the turret where
The Right Topics,
C11AKE FOR LIFTIKG BALED HAT, ETC.
Preservation of manure in this manner
accomplished at a daring risk of life and tho only guns,
By the Right Men,
is generally practiced in Europe, and to swing in a tenon at either end, the purely voluntary as well as unselfish, two in number,
At the Right Time.
the product obtained is highly esteemed stick itself being mortised. Stormy days was made by a Japanese cabin stoward were located. Ho
T H E NORTH AMERICAN REVIEW is as a fertilizer. It is very dark colored,
recognized on both sides of the Atlan- or even black, and acquires a highly 'in winter afford the leisure time for the of the United States flagship Trenton, ran out a gun an I
construction of this and similar farm named Hatchitaro. The Vaudalia had taking deliberate
tic as the foremost Review in the Enbeen driven upon the beach where the aim pulled the
glish language, arid no expenditure is, offensive odor, while tho straw in itconveniences.
spared in maintaining it in its unrival- loses its consistency and becomes soft
hurricane seas swept 15 feet above her lock string. The LIEUTENANT GREENE,
Eggs
In
Winter.
and incoherent.
led position.
decks. Her captain and several sailors
are several things necessary to lost their lives in trying to get lines ram qnickly opened with a broadside.
The REVIEW is the mouthpiece of
This black substance is held by cer- getThere
winter eggs: First of all, pullets, or ashore. Finally the Trenton was lifted Captain Worden remained in the pilotthe men and women who know most tain French agriculturists to possess
ABSOLUTELY PURE
about the great topics on which Amer- special value as a plant food. A method young hens; second, green food of some by a tremendous wave and hurled broad- house, passing his orders to Greene by
THE OLD RELIABLE
icans require and desire to be informed employed in the preparation of this well kind; third animal food of some kind, side upon the Vandalia's sunken bull. the lips of seamen. Greene could see
nothing of the euemy except as the revofrom mouth to mouth. Its list of consueh
as
beef
scraps,
animal
meal
or
cut
tributors forms a roll of the represen- rotted manure in France is as follows: bone and meat; fourth, exercise is neces- Ropes were thrown from tho Trenton to lutions of the turret brought him into
The manure is placed, on slightly in- sary to make them lay. Scatter straw, tho men in the rigging of the Vaudalia, view through the ports opened for firing.
tative men and women of the age.
Subjects that concern the interest of clined plats of packed earth or cement, cornstalks or swalo hay in the scratch- and many who had strength to grasp "How does the Merrimac bear?" he
so arranged that the leachings drain out ing pen and throw your grain in it. This them and hang on, escaped. One of the would ask tho captain. "On the starAMERICAN WOMEN
last to leave tbo rigging was Lieuteninto a pit from which they are pumped will
induce the flock to exert themselves ant Wilson. Yielding the ropes to his board beam,'' or "On the port quarter,''
receive constant and special attention. up and distributed over the manure
Has stood the Test of Time
Among topics recently discussed are: heap. It is usual to provide two manure and will aid wonderfully in shelling out men, he attempted to jump to the Tren- as it chanced to be. Then the trouble
MORE SOLD THAN ALL OTHER
was for Greene in the closed turret to
BRANDS COMBINED
the eggs. But the most important of all
"Women Suffrage in Practice"; "The Renaisauce of Woman"; "Woman in Polities"; plats so arranged that when one is full is to have warm quarters for the fowls, ton's spars, but in the darkness got en- determine the direction of the bearings.
"The Ne\y Aspect of the Woman Question," (when the manure is eight to ten feet
tangled in the ratlines and fell into the Not to be baffled, the turret was set rea sunny, southern slope and warm water. He managed to get a foothold on
and "The Modern Girl," by the author of "The
Heavenly Twins": "The Future of Marriage"; high) it may be allowed to ferment unvolving and shots taken "on the fly."
"Evils ot Early Marriages"; "The Servant disturbed while the other is used. The houses, properly ventilated, of course.
the ladder of the mainmast so as to keep But thi3 demanded a cool head at the
Girl of the Future"; "The Financial DependFowls
are
more
profitable
and
healthy
his head above tide, but was too weak port. A reckless shot might destroy the
ence of Women"; "Trades-Unions for Wom- manure is carried from the stables to
If you intend to set out Peach. Pear, Apple or
en"; "The Lack of Good Servants":
- the top of the manure heap in wheelbar- when they have open sheds facing south to climb higher. The lurching hull of pilothouse of the Monitor, captain and
can Life and Physical Deterioration"; "Good
Fruit Trees of jiry kind, you wilt sav> money
or west and where the sunshine can the Trenton pounded against the masts
and Bad Mothers"; "The TyranDy of the Kit- rows over an inclined plane of boards.
by writinK <<> tho MICHIGAN NUHSERY CO.,
all.
eben"; "The Amateur Nurse"; MarkTwain's Care is also taken to smooth down the flood every portion and make the straw of the Vandalia, threatening to carry
MONROE. MICH. Thry havo the Lest an/I
Defense of Harriet Shelly etc., etc.
Onoe the Merrimac struck the Moni- hardiest var etios for this pa it of the country.
sides of the heap to prevent the too free and dust dry for the hens to work in them down. Hatchitaro saw the peril of
Small Fruits of All Kinds, and ii large assortaccess of air and the loss of leachings. than where they are shut up in houses the lieutenant, who was a stranger to tor a glancing blow, and at the instant ment of t h e best and hardiest Itoses, Shruhlacking circulation of air and having him and anyway unrecognizable in the of collision Greene planted a solid 180 bery and Ornamental T I W B and Plants!
It has been questioned whether the only
A NEW FEATURE FOR 1895.
small glass windows. Changing darkness. Crawling out from the Tren- pound shot upon her casemate, but it
construction
of
expensive
cisterns
for
The URVIEW will publish in 12 chapters, beis kept off. Deep wagon sheds and ton's deck to a projecting yard of the rebounded, doing no damage to tho ar
collecting the manure leachings repays wind
trimiiiiL' with the January number, the
P e r s o n a l History of t h e S e c o n d the cost, but it is obviously desirable protected stables invite their retreat sunken ship, he made bis way to the mor of the ram. The enemy's shots also
Empire.
from what has been said regarding the when storms prevail. Barnyard fowls mainmast and lifted Wilson up to the rolled off the Monitor's sides, but one
a historical work of ansurdassed importance, value of the liquid manure and the de- are not delicate, as a rule, unless too yard, along that to the rigging, and finally struck the square pilothouse
which will throw a Hood of new lig-btupou the
closely coufinod, as is explained in The clung to him until a line was thrown where Worden stood and disabled him
chequered career of Napoleon I I I , and the in- sirability of promoting regular and unifluences which led to the callapseof his Em- form fermentation of the manure that Farm Journal. Hens that are out of within reach from the Trenton. Fasten- for tho rest of the action. He ordered
pire in the (rlKantio struggle with united Gerdoors get variety and exercise such as ing that about the half drowned man, he the Monitor to sheer off, but Greene
many, under Wilhelm I. and his Iron Chancel- the leachings should be saved and addlor. I t Is as fascinating as a romance* being ed to the manure heap by some means. their owner could not provide in a glass stood by and guided him while tho sail- coming forward found the damage to
richly anecdotal and full of information drawn
house. There is an unalterable law that
the house and gearing less than at first
from BOnrcGB hitherto inaccessible, presented Stored separately, the liquid part rapid- the more we can get cows and hens to ors above hauled him on deck. Hatchi- supposed. Taking his station in the
in the erapnlo and vivacious style which "The ly deteriorates, and the solid part, from
taro was then hauled up by his shipBngllshm:in in Paris." by the same author,
without getting too fat the greater mates and was barely clear of the wreck pilothouse he turned the vessel's head
lack of moisture, is liable to undergo eat
has made familiar to thousands of readers.
when tho mainmast went down with a in the direction of the Merrimac and
50 Cents a Copy; $5.00 a T e a r .
"fire fanging," or harmful fermenta- will be our receipts.
ordered the guns to open. The ram,
Here
is
the
whole
thing
in
a
nutshell:
crash.
GEORGE L. KILMER.
tion. Professor W. H. Beal, in The
however, didn't wait for a second round,
Farmers' Bulletin, from which the fore- Warm houses, green food, animal meai
but steamed off into Elizabeth river,
The North American Review, going is an extract, says that experi- or a proper amount of meat, early
On March 19>
True to
leaving the field to her plucky antago3 B u t 14th St., New York.
ments have indicated that 131 degrees hatched pullets, or young hens, and
l
8
G
5
,
Sherman's
nist.
GEORGE L. KILMER.
plenty
of
exercise.
By
following
these
1 rue LU
F. is the most favorable temperature
army was s a v e d
directions farmers and others will not
for manure fermentations.
from destruction by
the
March 13, 1811,
want for winter eggs.
P B. NOKUIS
For
t n e courage of one
was the date of a
rumps For Irrigation.
\J\(1
ATTORNEY AT L A W .
man. An Andersonville prisoner named t h e Glory Of battle off Lissa
For Fattening Hogx.
Does a general law collection and conveyanc- j There are three distinct types of Professor J. H. Shepperd is credited Williams, who had passed the summer
it |
which partook of
Ing business. A moderate share of your pat- pumps—the plunger, or piston pump,
of 1864 in the stockade, found himself
with
saying:
rooage respeotfullv solicited. Office, 16 Ewhich
!
l
x
e
i
s
o
n
.
includes the windmill, steam
the n a t n r e -Ofa d ue i
Hnron Street, upstairs.
From all published data I should re- dying of a disease incurable in theat sea. The traditions of the navy rather
pumps and many devices of power
prison camp. He decided to get norlh
pumps; the rotary and the centrifugal. gard wheat about equal in value to corn. or die in the effort and enlisted in the than national welfare inspired the comThe plunger pumps of necessity move Barley seems to be worth about 8 per Confederate arm}', intending to desert batants. Tho French held Lissa. CompiRE INSURANCE.
the water slowly, as the water only cent less than corn. The real value of at the first chance. He was closely modore Dnbourdien, with four 40 gun
travels at the speed of the piston. The wheat as a feed can be learned only by watched and could not get away. On frigates, two smaller ones and a corvet
plunger pnmp also is designed especial- comparing its price with that of other the morning of March 19 Sherman was lay outside the harbor. Captain Hoste,
ly for handling clear water. Grit, sand grains. If barley, corn and shorts are marching toward Raleigh, his army in with the three British frigates, Amand foreign material cut the pistons and cheap enough to produce 100 pounds of two columns, on roads several miles phion, Cerebus and Active, and the
Agent lor the following Finn Class Companies
barrel of the pump, yet while these pork at a less cost than wheat, it is folly apart. The right wing, on approaching sloop Volage, passing through the Adrirepresenting over twenty-eight Million
Dollars Assets, issues policies at
pumps will move water slowly they will to feed wheat. However, with wheat at Bentonville, found the road held by the atic, made out the French squadron and
the lowest rates
move it a long distance or against heavy its present low price and other grains enemy. General Slocnm, the command- gave chase. Dnbourdien had captured
high, it will in very many cases pay to
Lissa by flying false colors and had,
pressure when properly designed.
feed the wheat, and especially that er, asked Sherman, who was just leav- moreover, reported that Hoste witnessed
Hartford
$9,192,644.00
The pump of next greatest capacity which
ing
the
bivouac
to
rido
across
the
swamp
is "off" in grade. The value at
Franklin of Phila
3,118,713,00 is the rotary pump. Of these there are
and join Howard's left wing, whether the capture and avoided encounter with
2,700,729.00 many different designs. They handle the farm of wheat, corn <or other foods he should light his way through or wait his fleet. The gallant Englishmen had
Grermania of N. Y
but four ships to the enemy's seven, a
German-American of N.Y. 4,065,968.00 water much faster than plunger pnnipe, should determine which to use.
for Howard to come up. "Go right third
less guns and but 900 seaman
London Assurance, Lond'n 1,416,788.00 but as it is essential that the working
ahead,
"
said
Sherman.
"There
is
nothWUippoorwill Cowpeas.
against
2,500. Forming his line with
Michigan F . & M., Detroit 287,608.00 parts of these pumps should fit closely
From Oklahoma comes a report of ing in your front except a handful of the Amphion leading, he ran up every
is
necessarily
great
friction
and
there
N. Y. Underwriters, N. Y. 2,596,679.00
the analyses of whippoorwill cowpeas cavalry.'' Tho chief rode away, and inch of bunting on the fleet. To still
1,774,505.00 corresponding loss of efficiency, and of at five different stages and of prairie Slocum ordered an advance. His troops further inspire the men, just before closNational, Hartford
these pumps are short lived,
encountered infantry and batteries in a
Pbenix,N.Y
3,759,036.00 necessity
and especially when pumping water grass, "composed almost wholly of blue Strong line. A fresh division was then ing in for action ho displayed on the
< »«
stem and joint grass, " at three different
flagship the legend, "Remember Nelthat is muddy or gritty.
l attention given to the insurance ol
cuttings. With reference to the cowpea, ordered to break through at all hazard. son." A roar of huzzas sounded over
The
pumps
of
greatest
capacity
for
AND
at
that
time
an
aid
brought
before
Just
dwellings, schools, churches and public building!
indicate that for a good hay the
water and the ships closed up so
low lifts are the centrifugal pumps. results
his chief a young man dressed in gr;iy the
n terms of three and fire Tears
peas,
including
vines,
leaves
and
pods,
These pumps are built with no close fit-should be harvested as soon as tho peas who bad asked to see the commanding that the French could not break be- FLOUR ANO F£EO STOBfcr
tween. Dubourdien's flagship Favorite
We keep constantly on hand
ting parts—no valves—consequently no
matured in the pods. Should the officer at once. He told his own story hove to, intending to board the Amphion,
friction of the parts of the machinery, have
first,
for
he
was
Williams,
the
deserter,
be late it is better to cut before
her crew led by the commodore standing BREAD, CRACKERS, CAKES, &o.
and are not affected by sand, mud orcrop
tiien said that there was an army of 40, - ready
For Wholesale or Retail Trade.
complete
maturity
than
to
delay
tho
in the forecastle. A howitzer
gritty water; hence for irrigation, where harvesting until a heavy frost has killed 000 Confederates in ambush on Slocum's
We shall also keep a supply ot
750
musket
balls
was
charged
with
the lift does not exceed 50 feet, centriftrout; that General Joe Johnston mid fired into the crowd. Dnbourdien and
OSBORIVJC'S
ugal pumps are recognized by all hydrau- the vines and leaves.
the most valiant leaders of the south half his men fell. Hoste then drovo the
lic engineers as the most efficient, dura- |
were
in
camp
and
had
laid
their
plans
News and Notes,
Favorite on tho rocks, where she blew GOLD DUST FLOUR.
ble, cheapest and best, according to a j
to smash Sherman's arm}-, a wing at a up.
Foreign advices concerning winter time.
Thereafter it was ship against ship, J. M. Swift & Oo.'» Best White Wheat
writer in the Kansas Farmer.
Slocum
at
first
believed
that
the
grain generally indicate fairly good con- fellow was playing false, but some one except for the Amphion, which looked
Flour, B y e Flour. Buckwheat Flour,
SOUR OFFICE IS OPPOSITE U,
two 40 gunners, tho Belloua and
Corn Meal. F i e d , & c , &c, & C
Farmers in the vicinity of Schuyler, dition.
present recognized Williams as a former after
The Charter Oak potato is described Union soldier. He was taken at his word Flore. Tho Flore soon struck, and tho At Wholesale and Retail. A general stock ol
Neb., have a prospect of obtaining water for irrigation, as the Platte and Col- by a New Yorker as of the Peachblow and the lines formed for defuse. Cour- Bellona did the same after her captain GR00EEIES AND PROVISIONS
fax County Irrigation and Canal com- class—roundish, often russeted, buff iers galloped off to notify Sherman and fell. The Active overhauled the Corona constantly on hand, which will be sold on^as reupany has been incorporated and a corps skin, eyes often pink, flesh slightly yel- Howard, and the desperate assaults of and fought her nearly an hour. She final- onable terms as at any other house in theiCity.
ly hauled down tho tricolor almost un- | » - C a s h paid for Butter, Egps, and Country
of engineers are already surveying the low, dry and of excellent quality.
Johnston's columns were met by firm der
the guns of friendly batteries.
fC.A.SNOW&CO. route of the canal, which will draw its Cotton threatens tosurpass the largest battalions not to be overthrown.
Produce generally.
«,wtlh
GEORGE L. KILMER.
|»-Good8 Delivered to any part of the o j » .
OP»>. PATENT OFFICE, WASHINGTON. D. C .
supply of water from the Loup river.
GEORGE L. KILMER.
aggregate heretofore made.
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TIRED, WEAK, NERVOUS,
Could Hot Sleep.

WALL PAPER!

The Newest Designs.

Dr. Miles' Nervine

It Cures."

OSCAU 0. S

Noam

SWEET CAPORAL
CIGARETTE

Fruit Trees!

CHRISTIAN MACK,

PATENTS

out extn chanre.

Rimer *

THE PRAIRIE GRASSES.

"Women's Activity In Maine.
PAJAMAS AND NICHTROBES.
The Maine Woman Suffrage associax^??
s^^
A riea For the Cultivation and Improve- Changes Inaugurated by t h t Vor.nrj Womtion had a hearing before the joint ]nment of Three of These Grasses.
an <if t;:o Period.
dioiarj
reClosegrazing, heavy tamping and late
The yonng woman of the period wears
mowing are rapidly causin;; the valuable pajamua. They are ol silk or Cue flan- cently. Petitions for municipal sutt rage
d prr.irie grasses of the west to run nel, as her taste and her purse may di- have beuu pouring in on the legislature.
The first Came from Ann F . Gieeley and
out. Many of the wild prairie grasses
possess virtues which should recommend rect. Sometimes they are of solid colors, 177 others of Ellsworth, Mrs. L. M.
ABOUT SUB1RRIGATION.
them to cultivation and improvement. but mure often of striped material. They Fitch and 211 others of Houltcu, :uid
Is pre-eminently the best spool cotton for hand
Make It Snccessfnl—A System In The way that some of these prairie aro very different frora the voluminous Hartwell D. J e n k i n s and 308 others of
sewing or machine sewing. It is the strongest
H
""
Vte in Texas Described.
grasses respond to cultivation is aston- white confection sho has been in the South China.
thread made; it is free from knots, kinks, flaws,
Mrs. Greeloy writes t o t h e Ellsworth
or ravels; is always uniform in quality, thickness
Tliere is little reason to doubt the ishing. The blno joint grass, whioh at habit of wearing, and even in the mere American: " D u r i n g t h e past t w o weeks
and strength. It never breaks itself or breaks the
in? of a subirrigatiou in equalizing one time covered millions of acres of color they are distinctly less charming I have been circulating t h e anuual peneedle ; never puckers the seams or throws the
Jhe distribution of water in the soil. To western land with luxuriant growth,
tition to our legislature, asking for
tension out of order. It costs no more than poorer
,ake it snccessfnl one must, however. under favorable conditions produces
municipal suffrage for women. I obkinds of thread. Ask your dealer for it.
°fe a perfect supply of water and a set enormous crops. From the 1st of
tained 180 signatures. Except five, evMay
to
the
end
of
June
this
grass
is
Send 24o. and receive 6 Bpools of thread (any color or num, nines or drains perfectly arranger!,
ery business man in town signed t h e ex3/1
her), together with 4 bobbins for your machine, (ready
tthere stones abound a simple system superior for fattening stock and for proW
wound)
and an Instructive book on thread and sewing, F r e e .
pressed sympathy. Those w h o refused
f sobirri"ation is quite common. Ordi- ducing milk. If allowed to stand much
gave
as
a
reason
that
they
were
afraid
' WILLIMANTIC THREAD CO.WUIimantic,Coniu
arr ditches are dug at needed distances after this time, it loses some of its nubad women would vote or t h a t women
«uart and filled with small stones to tritious qualities, but if turned into hay
would bocome c o n t a m i n a t e d . "
within 13 inches or so of the top, thick by proper methods it makes excellent
A meeting of the Maine association
Blanks being laid at the bottom. These winter feeding. This grass has its peculw a s held a t Augusta lately to consider
iarities.
It
will
not
thrive,
or
even
Lrve to drain the land in wet seasons
i m p o r t a n t changes in t h e constitution.
grow, on soil thoroughly irrigated. If
Miss E. U. Yates has been elected the
the soil is rich, then it will thrive.
JV. A A * A A
Maine member of the national AmerWith caro it will flourish tor years,
ican
executive
committee.
yielding annual crops of pasturage or
hay. It is hardier than most of our culWomen Poets of England.
tivated grasses and will grow where
The women poets of England—how
they will uot and will even succeed the
little we on this side the sea know of
buffalo grass, where the latter has been
them! The identity of some is disclosed
crowded out.
in one of Mr. Smalley's London letters
The buffalo grass is rapidly being
to the New York Tribune, Christina
crowded out of the soil, like the animals
is the whole story
BEWARE
Rossetti's death and the vacant laureateafter which it was named, and in the
of imitation trade
ship being considered: "Christina Rosmarks and labels.
course of another half century i t will
about
eetti is gone, and who are the living
nearly have disappeared, unless somewomen
poets?
Who
are
the
female
canthan
the
snowy
linen
which
the
ladies
thing is done to check its destruction.
SUr.IKI'.IGATION PLANS.
It will thrive on soils that are too dry of the old school claimed to be the first didates for Lord Tennyson's succession?
aud to hold moisture in droughts. In for blue stem. This grass is too "short requisite of a gentlewoman's wardrobe. There is considerable choice, thinks one
very dry weather water can be run into for hay and will only be useful for green But, them, that saying originated before lover of the sex or of the feminine in
poetry. His list inoludes Miss Ingelow,
the upper part of this system of drains manuring and for pasturing. The mes- the days of the gentlemanly girl.
The young woman whose daring Mrs. Woods, Mrs. Meynell, Mrs. fiinkand allowed to run down through. In quite grass is a great winter feeding
Costs no more than other package soda—never spoils
.hot, dry countries where few stones are prairie grass that has kept millions of ceases before sho reaches pajamas, but son (Miss Tynan), Mme. Darmesteter
flour—universally acknowledged purest in the world.
found perforated pipes are used. Mr. cattle from starving in the past when who has longings for something else (Miss Mary Robinson) and the two laW. S. Marshall of Texas thus describes the winters were severe. Nature cures than frills and furbelows, compromises ciie9 who collaborate under the name of
Made only by CHURCH & CO., New York, Sold by grocers everywhere.
.a system in quite general use in sections this grass. Frost cures it on the ground, on a shapeless sacklike concern pat- Michael Field, Miss Dolly Bradford and
Write for Arm and Hammer Book of valuable Recipes—FREE.
of that state.
so that it retains its nutritious qualities terned after a man's nightshirt. She Miss May Kendall. How many of these
The water is distributed by means of all winter. The grass produces round tries to delude herself into the belief are known iu America?"
pipes placed in the ground below the spikelets one foot high, with tops well that tho straight collar band is "neater"
Teach of the plow. These pipes may be loaded with oily seeds. These seeds are than tho old time ruffle opening over a V.
As Good as a Sunbeam.
Estate ot Henry Clements.
Estate of Daniel Sutherland.
Abby Smith, the oldest woman in OTATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Washof thin, perforated metal, of clay til- very fattening and nutritious. At the She trios to think that she prefers plaits
QTATE
OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY OP
ing, or they may be made of cement in base of each tuft is a mass of fine flat down the front of her garments to ja- Connecticut, died last month near Nor- ' tenaw, ss. At a session of the Probate V7VWa8htenaw,
sa. At n session of t t e ProbfUo
for the County of Washtenaw, holden at
Dots, and that tiny studs fastening her wich, aged 113 years. For more than Court
»continuous liuo and the sides perfo- leaves.
for the County of Wasfttenaw, holden at thfl
the Probate' fflue in the city of Ann Arbor, Court
Probate
Office
iu
ihe City of Ann Arbor, oil
lightdress are movo to her mind than 100 years she had worked in country on Frirta\, the 1st day of March, in the year Muinlfty, the 2")Hi day
rated at intervals to allow the water to
ot Fe'trunrv, lnihoyotti"
These three grasses have in the past
tliou und elpht hundred and ninety-ttvo. one thousand eight hundred
ran out and soak into the soil. Subirri- supported the immense herds of wild ribbon bows. Perhaps she succeeds. But homesteads, a faithful house hand, who one
and ninety-five
Present, J. Willuril Kauuitt, Judge of Pro Present, J Willard Babbitt,
JndKP of Probate.
gation by this method effects a great and tame cattle in the west, and even she will sureiy never succeed in bring- toiled as hard as ever a woman could. bate.
In the matter of the estate of Daniel Sutherland,
Tn the matter of the estnte of Henry Clem- (ieeea-ed.
economy of water. All that used goes today millions of acres of rich land are ing an impartial world around to her It was not until she was 110 years old ents,
deceased. Ellen Clements, executrix
On rending &n<\ filing the petition duly verified
that she ceased to bo able to support of the last will and testament of said dece«ted,
jnst where it is w a d e d to produce the covered with one or the other. But in ,vay of thinking.
into court and represents that s h j is of Sarah J . Sutherland, praying: that a ce#herself and do all her household duties cornea
best results. There is no baking of the many places they have totally disaplaln inurnment now on Hie in thiy court, purportnow
prepared
to
render
her
final
account
as
Tied Her Hair Too Tightly.
ing to be th- loat will and tent'ttneat oi »nid deand chores. She was a sprightly, clean sucb executrix.
surface and comparatively little loss peared, and coarse, worthless weeds have
may be admitted to pr«>b ite, and that adDr. Thau of Elizabeth and Dr. Hat- tuilt, cheery faced, helpful old lady,
Tb.ereup6n.11 is ordered lhat Tuesday, the ceased
from evaporation. One thousand gallons taken their places. From experiments
ministration
<>l sault-Mtu'e m:iy oo irrinted to her26th ilay of March, instant, at 10 o'clook in
l water properly and sufficiently as made in the past it has been demon- field of Leacli town performed a success who by turns trotted into one house and the forenoon be assigned for examining and seli, the execut i ix i n f i l l will n-imed, or to soue
I
other
Ktiitui'Up»won.
siirh account, and that the devisees.
many trees or plants by this method of strated that with a little proper atten- Eul though a very unusual and difficult then another among "the neighbors," allowing
Induces,and heirs at law Of said deceased, and ' Thereupon it is ordered, that Mou-iay, ine 2$*
surgical
operation
lately.
Miss
Myra
day
of
Mtircli
next at 10 o'clock in the forenooik,
distribution as would 6,000 gallons by tion wonderful results can be obtained
"jest ter help 'em on with the work," another persons Interested in said estate, are
to appear M a session of said Court, j De assitrned for the hearing of Raid petition,
rarface application. The windmill is from these grasses in any part of the Simmons of Standing Stone, a hand- and her coming there was as good as a required
!
and
that
the
devisees, legatees and heir»-»tthen to be holden at the Probate Office, in the
Jocated outside of the lot. Water is con- country. Their rank, luxuriant and yet some young woman, with long, luxuri- sunbeam twinkling in at the windows city of Ann Arbor, In said County, aud show | law of said deceased and dll other person* mtere'itfl
in
naid
estate,
are rt quired to appear at a
if any UHTC be, why the said account
ducted in an iron pipe to the reservoir, nutritious growths must in the future ant bair, had been in the habit of twist- after dull and cheerless weather.—Nor- cause,
should not be allowed: And it is further session of said court, then to he holden at th«
her
tresses
so
tightly
in
a
knot
at
ing
Prolmte
Ortice
in
the city OI Ami Arbor,
a cypress tank with a capacity of 6,000 be better appreciated. In some respects
wich Letter.
ordered that said executrix give notice to tinpersons interested In said e l a t e , of the pen- and show enuae, if any there be, why the
gallons. This is located in the center they are greatly superior to many of the the back of her head that the pressure
prayer
of
the
petitioner
should not be grauted.
dency of said account, and the hearing therebad loosened the scalp from the skull.
of the plot irrigated.
The Vogue of Artificial Flowers.
ot, by Causing a copy of this order to be PU),_ A i it is furtner ordered that said petuimer
cultivated grasses. In parts of the east The scalp was taken off, the coagulated
ffe
notiee
to
Ihe
persons
inU-rested in said
lied in the Ann Arbor Argus, a newspa
For a number of years artificial flow- 11
See figure, in which O represents the they have been introduced with good reprinted and circulating iu said county, thi-fo estate'ol the pendencj ol wttd petition and th«
matter
that
had
gathered
under
it
reheanne
thereof,
by
canning
H
copj
ol this order to
ers were entirely out of fashion. Hats successive weeks previous to said day of h c r tank, or reservoir, 3 3 and 4 4 small sults, and with a little study as to their
be published iu the ANN ARBOR Anev/B, a new»pools in which'the header pipes termi- needs and requirements they can be moved, the scalp stitched on again, hair and bonnets were trimmed with ribpaper'pnuted
aud
cnctdaied
in
said
county, three
J. W1LLABD BABBITT,
neswivt1 we,k- pi-evinu.s tn nai<l dny uf hearing.
nate, 5 5 and 5 5 header pipes and * * * made more generally valuable than they and all, and the young woman will re- bons or with ostrich feathers. Many
[A
true
copy.]
Judge
of
Probate.
1
-I. W1LLAKH RMiHITT,
distributing pipes. Figures 5 5 are 4 are today, writes a correspondent of cover. It is said to be the only case of manufacturers of flowers were ruined by WILLIAM IG. Do:>TY.
Probate Keelster.
(A TKi'K-t-oi'Vi
lu'ljte ot Probate.
the kind known iu medical science.— this long continued freak of style. They
inch header pipes made out of cement. American Cultivator.
I14.IAM G. L'OTV. I'rotwte Ke^iiter
Philadelphia Call.
have their revenge today, when their
Chancery Sale.
They connect with pools 3 3 and 4 4,
products never were in so high favop.
located near the reservoir. These pools
In pursuance and by virtue of an order ami
A Rabbit Trap.
I11T>B With Woman's Work.
They are worn at present not only on decreeof the Circuii Court for the county ot
are common kerosene barrels. The
Six inch boards are required and
otlce to Creditors.
Washtenaw
in Chancery in the sfc te of Mica
This yenr of our Lord 1895 promises headgear, but also as profuse garniture liran, made aud
lines * * * are the lateral pipes. These should be 4 feet long. A is the trapdoor,
dated on the bth day o4 .luue,
TATE
OF
MICHIGAN, COUNTY
go
down
in
history
as
a
year
ripe
to
for
evening
gownsMany
women
have
A.
1
>
1K04,
in
a
certain
cause
therein
pending,
are 22 inch cement pipes and are perfor- which is held up by two cords attached
uf Washtenaw ss. Notice is hereby tiiv«B,
wherein
Michael
Duffy
is
complainant
ami
ated, a three-sixteenth inch hole being to the lever, which rests on the fulcrum with woman's work. During the past light frocks adorned with tiny bunqnets John J. HobUon and Altha E. Robison are de- that by''an order of the Prohate Court for tb*
Countv nf Washtenaw, made on the fourteenth day
7nade every eight feet, alternately on C. E is the- trigger, which is a short month many interesting objects have that dot the whole skirt. Thofi-.w.il< <,!-fendants.
of January A. D. 1895. six months trom that
Not.ce is hereby (riven that I shall sell at date were allowed for creditors to present their
either side. In applying the water a full stick, made as seen in the illustration, been treated. In New York city the lars and collarettes, the blossom be- Public
Auction, to the hltfhe^t bidder, at tin- l:iima againnt the estate of Emily L. Danfter,
women
have
taken
action
to
control
decked
tiny
muffs,
all
assist
in
dispostank is drawn into one of the pools, and is attached to the end of lever by a
south frontdoor of the Court House, in the late of siiid couniy.dereased.and that oil creditor*
vice, and the W. C. T. U. presented to ing of thousands of these fragile trim- city of Ann Arbor, In said county of Washte- nf said deceased aie required to present their claim*
whence the water runs evenly over the
naw and state of MiC ijran, said i ourt House to said Probate Court,ai the Probate Office in the
congress a petition signed by 3,000,000 mings at this end of the century.
Kection covered by the system of pipes
beinf; the place lor holding 'he circuit court city nf Ann Arbor, for examination and allowance,
for
said countv, on Monday, the twenty-sec- on orv before the fifteenth day of July, next,
persons
in
the
interest
of
temperance.
connected therewith. As will be seen,
ond day of Apiil, A. L). 1895, at ten o'clock in and that Mich claims will be henrd before salfl
The petition bad jast completed a cirthere are four sections of pipes to cover
Mrs. Tree's Costumes.
the forenoon, to raise the amount due to said oourt. on the fifteenth day of April, and on the
for p> incip-tl, interest and c<»sts fifteenth day of July uext, at ten o'clock i«
cuit of the globe and had been added to
the whole lot. Each section covers about
Some of Mrs. Beorbohm Tree's cos complainant
in this cause, all Uie following described piece tne forenoon of each iff said days.
by every nation. And last, but not least, tumes aro worth talking about. OHO of or
an acre. The lateral pipes (* * *) are 16
Dated. Ann Arbor,January 15, A.D.IWS.
parcel of land, to wit: All lhat regain
|. WILLARD MABBITT,
at a dinner given in Washington by tho her most striking gowns is of lemon piece or parcel of land si'uated in the townfeet apart, are closed at one end, as are
ship
of
Sharon
iu
the
county
of
>
ashtenaw
Judeeof Probate.
woman suffragists Aunt Susan An- yellow, with deep magenta train and and state Of Michigan, known, hounded and
the header pipes. There is no outlet to
thony was pensioned on an annuity of pinkish velvet flowers and leaves bro- described as follows, to-wit: The west half of
the pipe except the small punctures
the south-east quarter of section number
$800.— Ridgewood (N. J.>News.
along the laterals. I t will be seen that
caded on the left side. The low bodice is twenty-two, town three south range tluee
Commissioners' Notice.
a tank of water discharged into the pool
edged with a deep flounce of white lace, east, and containing 80 acres of land, more or
less.
TATE
OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY
Newark's New Club.
3 is at once conducted evenly over the
and she wears pale yellow gloves and a said sale will be mide In accordance with
of AVushtenaw.
The undersigned having
TRAP FOR SMALL ANIMALS.
A new woman's club was formed in big yellow fan. Equally original is a the temis of said decree.
section connected therewith. Peach,
been appointed by the Probate Court for said
County,
Commissioners
to receive, examine and
l>Hted.
Ann
Arbor,
Michigan,
thi-eighth
day
The
trigger
passes
through
short
cord.
Newark,
N.
J.,
by
three
members
of
apricot and other fruit trees are set
rich white moire skirt striped with per of March, A. U. 189i.
adjust all claims and demands of all personn
against the estate of Ellen
O llara, late
along the lines of the pipes, and grape a small hole in the top of the trap and Sorosis, in connection with other ladies pendicular lines of black. Over this is a
O. E . DDT ERFIEI/D,
Circuit Court Commissioner in and of said county, deceased, hereby give notice that
vines between the rows. The pipes used catches on the front edge. The sketch well known in that city as engaged in coat bodice of carnation red velvet, with
six months from dale are allowed,by orderof caid
for
Washte
aw
County,
Michigan.
Probnli- Court, for creditors to present their clniina
in this system are of cement perforated shows the trap set. Grain is used for church and philanthropic work. The pink lined tails aud pink chiffon waist- THOMAS D. KEAKNEY and
against the estate ofsuid deceased, and lhat they
bait, but carrots, cabbage, etc., are name of the club is Philitscipoma—a coat. The bonnet that finishes this dar- Jon N L DUFFY.
ftt intervals.
will
meet at th<- office nf o'ieorg" C. Page i» the
Solicitors for C'omplainan t.
name coined from the club, which re- ing outfit has outspreading bows of
villag- ol I>ext r in said countv, on Saturday,
Rural New Yorker believes that this much liked by bunny.
th"
lbth
day of May, and on Monday, the 19' h day
Place the bait at the farther end of fers to philosophy, philanthropy, litera- lilack velvet and a bunch of pink roses.
plan could be successfully worked on
of August, next, at ten o'clock A. M. of each ot
Estate of Ann Maria Alchln.
the
trap,
so
that
it
cannot
be
got
out
said
l
,
n
i , to receive, examine and adjust said
ture,
science,
poetry,
oratory,
music
and
small garden spots with comparatively
STATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY claims.
Will Show the Way.
little expense. The late A. N. Cole, who without touching the trigger, which art. The club expects in due season to
Dated, February, ISth, 18«5.
of Washtenaw. ss. At a session of the Probau
for the Countv of Wanhtenaw, holdeu ut tht
practiced this plan on a large scale, flies up and down and drops the door, join the New Jersey State ' Federation
In Boston, at the last state election, Court
GFOKGE C PAGE,
Probate Office in the city of Ann Arbcr, on
UUS-SELL 0. REEVH,
-oonstructed a series of ditches on a and poor bunny is a prisoner, and not a of Clubs. Rev. Phebe A. Hanaford is out of 143,000 assessed voters, only 87,- Thursday, the 21st d»y ol Kcbruaiy, in tht
ComniisBionert.
year
one
thousand
eight
hundred
;tnu
uiiiety-five.
hair
injured.—Ohio
Farmer.
president, and Miss Florence Corlies is 000 registered and only 68,000 voted.
rather steep hillside and filled th< u
J. Willaicfliabljitt, Jud^e of Probate
corresponding secretary. Miss Corlies is The woman voters for school committee Present,
h stones. These held moisture, and
In the mutter <>t the estate ol Ann ilaria
Clover In a Dry Season.
a niece of Mrs. McCullough, treasurer in the same election numbered nearly Alchin. deceased.
in time of severe drought water could
Notice to Creditors.
tdward A. Alchin. fxeoutor of the last
The Iowa Homestead draws these con- of the New York State Federation.
be run in from a hydrant.
12,000, and 90 per cent of these voted. will anil testament ol said ikceased, conies into v TATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY OF
clusions from an experience with new
iinrl represents lhat he i-< now prepi t d
' Wnvhtcnsiw, ss. Notice is herebv given, that b»
In view of these facts the Boston Adver- court
to render his Bnai account as such executor,
an order of the Probate Court for the Countv of
How to Fell Leaning Trees.
sown clover in a drought year: 1. That
Was Willing to Serve.
tiser remarks that " i t has been the cus- Thereupon it -H ordered thai Tuesday the lai h d;vy Washtenaw, made "n the 4th day of March
In felling trees leaning trees general- in spring sowing on a light soil and in The Chicago papers tell how Mrs. tom of the opponents of women to in- of March urxt, at icn o'clock ID the t^rt-noon A. l>. 1^95. six months from that date were
be assigned for examining and allowing suchJuc- allowed forcreditor* to present their claims against
ly split and waste so much lumber that a dry season deep covering is essential. Marion Robertson of that city earned $U sist that 'if woman suffrage were grant- couDt
and that the dcviseeSjlegatees and nei< s-ai law the estate of Lydia Sutherland, late of said
some way of preventing the splitting 2. That in a dry season a stand of clover very easily the other day. Having voted ed not half the women would vote.' of said deceased, mid-ill other persons i' teiested county, deceased, and that all creditors of saW
in
said
are required to appear at a fie* deceased are required to present their claims
d be adopted. A correspondent in among apparently heavy oats is im- at the last election, she was summoned The same proportion already holds slon of CBtate,
said court, th'-n to be holden al th to paid Probate Court ,atthe Probate Office in the
periled, provided the oats are removed in for jury duty. The judge told her he good for men. " When women vote, the Probate office, in the city of Ann Ar or, in mi.I citvof. Ann .Arbort for examination and aland show cause, if any there b e v h y i h e lowance, on or before the 4th day of September
a hot, dry time. 3. That in a dry season had no doubt she would make a goort men who now stay at home will go to countv
said account should not be allowed. A i.d next, and flint such claims will he heard
it is quite possible to obtain a stand of juror, but as the law barred her se.t the polls, and "rallying committees" it is luither old r.d that said excu'.or give before said Court on the 4th day of June and
notice to ihepersonsinteie!.ted in said estiue.ol the on the 4th day of September next, at ten o'clock
clover in sloughs by sowing in the early when it came to jury service he would will be unnecessary.
pendency of said account mid thehe riugih reof, in the forenoon of each of said days.
spring and cutting off the slough grass have to excuse her. " I am willing to
by CHUsiug: a copy of this otder to l>« published in
Dated, Ann Arbor, March 4th. A. I). 1PSI5.
the Ann Arbor Argus, a ne«~|'iipir print, d and
in time to give the clover room. 4. That serve," replied Mra Robertson. "Well,
J. WILLARD BABBITT,
circubi ing in said county, three suoccifel eweeku
Mrs. Morton's Dresses.
Judpe of Probat*
surface sowing of clover seed is useless a venireman who is willing to serve is
previous to fnid dav ol hearing.
Mrs. Morton, the "first lady" of New
in a very d^y season, especially on lignt entitled to his or her pay when rejectJ . WILf.AKI) UABBITT.
Judge of f robate.
i goil. This is practically the same as the ed, " s a i d the judge. "The clerk will York state, has great talent in dressing,
Notice to Creditors.
(A true copy.I
i first conclusion, but is reported to im- givo you a warrant for $ 2 . " The war- and it is a sign of it that she has re- WILLIAM
U
.
DOTY.
Prohue
Kejisier.
TATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY
cently
taken
to
wearing
Princess
of
of Wnshtenaw, es. Notice is hereby given,
' press an important fact.
rant was handed to her with her sub- Wales collars with her full dress toilets.
tnat by an order of the Prohate Court for thft
County of Washtenaw. made on the tenth
poena
for
a
eouvenir.
is
still
a
haudsome
woman,
her
She
Why Western Potatoes Are Large.
;
day "f January, A . D 1=95, six months from that
complexion fresh beneath her silver
d'.te Were allowed for creditors to present their
The extremely large size to which poColorado Women.
Maim* a£aim*t the estate of Jnhn Flynn, lat«
gTay hair, but her throat is no longer
i tatoes sometimes grow in the west is
of said county, deceased, and that all creditor*
I
be
a
deacon
in
this
church?'
"Can
:
the
throat
of
a
girl,
and
she
has
no
of said deceased are requlied to present theirclaiirm
due to several causes, among which the
tos lid Probate Court, at the Probate Office in the
I following are given by Rural New Tho question was asked by a Colorado need of unduly impressing the public
city of Ann Arbor, for examination and allowance,
woman
who
wanted
to
join
the
church.
;
The
Princess
of
Wales
with
this
fact.
MARKS
or before the tenth day of -Tulv next,
on
Yorker: Potatoes thrive best in cool
and that such claims will beheard before said Court
I climates and in loose, loamy, rich, moist "No, madam, you cannot," was tho invented this deep, close fitting necklace
on
tenth day of April, and on Ihe
COPYRIGHTS.
CAN I OBTAIN
A PATENT? Fora tenththe dav
of July next at ten o'clock
j soils. Irrigation, properly practiced,fur- minister's answer. "Then I won't join to hide a scar on her neck, but it is use- prompt
answer and an bonest opinion write to in
it!"
she
exclaimed.
The
other
women
the
forenoon
of each ofsaiduSv .
ful
for
softening
various
defects.—New
hlllNN <fc CO.. who have had nearly fifty years'
; nishes the desired mechanical condiDated,
Ann
Arbor. January 10, A. T>. 1S95.
experience
in
the
patent
business.
Communicawho
had
applied
for
admission
stood
by
York
Letter.
J. WILLARD UABBITT,
tions strictly confidential. A H a n d b o o k ot in! tions and in rich soils brings into proper
formation concerning P a t e n t s and Dow to obJudge of P.obatc
; solution and consequent availability her, with Colorado determination, and
tain them sent free. Also a catalogue ol meenanShe Has a Valet.
likewise refused to join. It seems that
ical and scientific books sent. free.
quantities of plant food which the po- these Colorado women are bound to win
Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive
Well known women, such as Lady
!
special noticeinthe Scientific Anierirnii, and
tato, being a grass feeder, fastens on to all their demands. We think they musi De Grey, Lady Rosslyn, the Dowager
thus are brought widely before the public withFELLING A LEANING TREE.
out cost to the Inventor. This splendid paper,
i and expands itself accordingly. There is
Lady Dudley .< idy Florence Bourke and
weeklv, elegantly Illustrated, has by for the
the old New England Homestead gives no magic about it, simply rich soils, be ahead of all the other womon in Lady Wolv< HI, nave taken to bicy- issued
lamest circulation qt any scientific work In the
creation
in
the
march
of
progress.—
world. S 3 a v c a r . Sample copies sent free.
some practical advice in the matter. ; iiitelligently cultivated and jmliciously
Building Kdition, monthly, J2.60 a year. Stnele
cling in costume de rigueur. Apropos de
New York Sun.
copies, 3 3 cents. Every number contains beauHe says:
watered.
" b i k e , " a young lady recently arrived
tiful plates, in colors, and photographs of new
Instruct your blacksmith to bend a
houses, with plans, enabling builders to show the
at a country house, says Vanity, her
Clover Sod For Corn.
Apple Fritters.
latest designs and secure contracts. Address
bar of iron about an inch thick and 16 ]
MUNN & CO., NEW YOKK, 3 0 1 BKOAUWAT.
impediments
consisting
of
a
pair
of
Beat two eggs, stir into them a onpinches long in the shape of Pig. A. Cut; An Iowa farmer is reported to hav6
Has full equipment for dehorning
guns, a set of golf clubs, a bicycle, a
said
before
a
farmers'
institute:
ful
of
sweet
milk
and
1
}<
pints
of
flour,
1
the side of the tree at C, withdraw the :
vicious and unruly cattle. Also
maid and a valet, the latter being re"
I
t
has
been
proved
that
clover
sod
with
three
teaspoonfuls
of
baking
powsaw, drive in the iron with the points I
9 r>Ac& _
quired to act as a loader, to rub down
auctioneering. Farm sale a spe—
Jfc, G U I D E to1Poultry
SB, and the tree is ready for sawing is as good to produce com as the virgin der. Mix in a scant pint of peeled, bet " b i k e , " varnish her boots and act
PoUtw
Enzers forshow1890.
Contains
over J30fiuo
illustrations
soil.
Farmers
are
awakening
to
the
imcored
and
chopped
apples
and
fry
in
cialty.
Enquire of Blue Grass
ing
a
photo
of
the
largest
hennery
in
the
from the opposite side. When the tree
W8sfc> Gives best plans for poultry houses,
as caddie on the golf links. Of a verity
fiurci remedies ana recipes for all diseases, Dairy Wagon, or Box 1433, Ann
is sawed nearly through, the saw may portance of sowing all small grain fields hot lard, or the apples may be sliced this is the coming woman with a vengealso valuable information on the kitchen
und flower garden sent /or only 10 cents. Arbor.
be withdrawn, the iron removed and the to clover. It is the only wholesale fer- thin and the slices dropped into the bat18-28
ter.
Jotoi Bauscher, Jr., P. 0. Box I rreeport, IU.
sawing completed from thefirstcut. tilizer we have discovered."
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HAVOC BY FLAMES.
Kires Destroy Much Property
and Cost Several Lives.

How
Burnsidc
Captured
Newborn.

March 14 is the
anniversary of tho
iirst capture of Now-

WILT) BEAST WHIMS.

b( vii, N. C. (1803.) FIERCE ANIMALS OF THE FOREST WHO
Burnside's
little
HAVE PREJUDICES.

array i f three bri- i
—
gadettfound the sin- Wolves Panther* :<u<l Bean Sensitive
OONFLAGKATION AT KANSAS CITY. gle road across rho narrow peninsula , About Fur Overcoats—An Aged Sullivan
botweeu the Trent and the Neuse block; County Hunter TelU Nome Kxperienccg
I'roperty Worth 9350.000 Goes Up in ed by a line of iutrenchmonts filled Illtmtratins Thin Oueer Fact.
h
gons
and
men,
and
extending
from
!
Smoke Newtptper Union Plant Burned
Out— Five Urn Horribly Scorched by > river to river. Along the Neuse a chain j "A boar or a panther can't stand the
Ontbur>t of Flames From a Furnace at of forts commanded the channel to keepj^ ht of a wolfskin or a coouskin over, jd
Sharon, Fa.—Three Mm Cremated and off tho Union gunboats. B ™ * > ' 8 in-1
fanfrry inarched np to v/ithm .'500 yards;
.
* ,
,. o u l " v «»"
Other. Badly ISurned in a Hotel Fire.
(!0UIlt
ancl b o t h a l s 0 d l s h k e t h e
of the parapet under firo and shot down '
y'°"ks
KANSAS CITY, March 14.—Fire destroyed tho enemy's cannoneers; also the riflo-1 of M1 ° v «coat inado of buffalo skin,
WtwcF-n JWSO.OOO and $350,000 worth of men who wero bold enough to expose They become enraged wheu they see a
property at Fourth and Broadway last their heads above tho works. For four j hunter striding through the woods with
evening. At about 5:30 flanies were burst- hours tho struggle was kept up, but | a fur coat on. T!iey will start for him
ing out of the windows of tho big four- every advance in forco to the batteries jr he instant they get sight of him, and
story building iit 110 West Fifth street, drew upon the assailants a rain of liro Ju n l ( ! S S h o s t o p s thom w i c h ;J r i f l o h.M m
occupied by ih- English Supply company, tboy could not endure Colonel William L ^
of budcshot tl
will invaria.
dealers ID eBgino supplies and wrought t>. Clark ltd his iweutv-first Massachu- . .
.. ,.
.
..
iron materials, audspreud with almost in- setts into a Confederate battery of 19\hlJ t a c k l e h l m - A w o l f o r o v e " a P a c k
credible rapidity. One hour after it guns, but two of the enemy's regiments Io f t h c u i w i " a l w a ? s f n r " tal > ™« run
r-tarted only walls and a mass of burning drove him out by ii gallant counter a w a v f r o n l a hunter that wears a wolfdebris remained to mark the place where charge. Colonel Isaac P. Rodman then skin coat, but they will chase a man
the big building had stood. Tho wind offered to charge his Fourth Rhodo Is- who wears a coat of any other kind of
was blowing a gale when the firo broke land regiment through a gap in the in- fur and will attaok him if they get a
out and the flames were carried to thn tronchineuts where a railway passed chanoe. In the winters early in the fortop at Che live story brick building north through. The offer was accepted, and ties I hunted panthers, wolves and bears,
of the English building, occupiod by the the Fifth Rhode Island, Eighth and killing A deer onoe in awhile for a
Western Newspaper Union and the Great Eleventh Connecticut advanced simul- change. When the weather was bitter
Western Type foundry.
taneously against other points in the cold, I wore ;i coonskiii overcoat until a
Patent Jnsicr-- Firm Burned Out.
line. Rodman's men penetrated tho gap panther ruined it, and here is what is
The latter building took fire and began and turned down the enemy's line, roll- left of it.
to burn fiercely. Thn flames went down- ing it up iu reverse and taking fivo can"I killed an even dozen of panthers
ward through tho building and the fire- non at one swoop. The other charging and a score of wolves while wearing
men wore unable to check their progress. regiments at the same time planted that coat. It was in January, 1844,
Within half an hour after attacked the their flags on the parapets. Burnside that I had to stop wearing it. One very
walls of the Western Newspaper Union
cold morning I put ou my snowshoes
building began falling and all hope of lost but 400 men and captured 9 forts, and started for the head of Kitchen's
GEORGE L. KILMER.
saving it were abandoned. An hour later with 05 guns.
creek to hunt panthers and wolves. The
it was a smouldering mass. In it was »
snow was three feet deep in the woods,
March
14,
1864,
great quantity of type and type material
Settled was the dato of the and the wolves and panthers wore
besides six cylinder presses. The Wostern
Newspaper company printed "patent in- by a Bayonet capturo of Fort de slaughtering the deer at a frightful rate.
tides" for 301) western weekly newspapers,
(-,
,-_
Russy, tho Gibraltar In a spruce ravine to the right of the
creek 1 saw a movement in an everand employed a big force. The loss in
v^na! g e . of t h e R o driver> by green tree and raised my rifle for what
this building will alone exoeed $175,000.
The English building was owned by the troops of Bank's expedition. While the 1 thought might he a panther.
Kersey Coates estate and the destruction navy was picking its way up the river
"I hadn't been standing a minute
of the building ;*nd its contents involves a chaiiUL'l among; torpedoes and other when I heard a twig snap back of me,
loss of about £JdCJ,(K)O, $75,000 of whioh is sunken obstructions the land force and before 1 oould turu half way round
on the English Supply company's stock. marched around to tho rear of the fort, something struck my back and drove me
The latter company carries an insurance and getting within cannon shot opened forward on my hands and knees. Of
bombardment. The post consisted of course I instantly realized that a panther
of (50,000.
two eartLworks connected by a covered had landed on my back. It stuck its
CAUGHT IN A BURNING HOTEL.
way. It mountod eight siege guns and claws into my shoulders and began to
Three Men Burned to Death and Several two field pieces and was garrisoned by kick with its hind feet, snarling and
800 men. After four hours' battering, tearing at the coonskin with its teeth.
Others Badly Injured.
PARSONS, March 14.—At Mackeyvllle, with little effect, the Union command- I knew in a second that the only thing
six miles north of here, a disastrous fire er, General Kilby Smith, decided to end for me to do was to throw myself baokrecurred in the lobby of the hotel. Eu- the struggle by storming before the ward, and this I did at once, burying
p-ene Sission, Homer Cottlett and Squire Confederate land forces could come up
Corley were burned to an unrecognizable on his rear. Although his troops bad the panther in the snow beneath me.
The panther then started to scream, but
mass, and Jacob Cofner, William Wil-. marched 35 miles
the snow and my weight kept it from
eon, J. K. Williams and James Jenkins in 24 hours, ho
making iiiuoh noise. It continued to
were severely if not fatally injured. Fifclaw great rents in the coonskin coat
teen persons escaped by jumping from formed column
windows. The dead are single men. Hotel 1for attaok, plaountil 1 stabbed it three times in the
ing
General
J.
A.
and store arc a total loss, amounting to
side, when it stopped kicking and began
Mower's division
about $8,000, and no insurance.
to gasp. I knew that the point of the
Every room in the hotel, which was a :in front. A strip
knife had touched a vital spot, so I lay
two-story structure, was occupied, over'. of woods screenitill till the panther stretcbod out dead.
forty people being in the building, and j ed the doluHiij
i Then 1 got up and pulled the beast out
mwly all in bed. The only two stairways whon forming,
jot
tlie snow by the tail. I'd hardly
uii i c cut off as BO. HI as the fire broke out, bufc«u opeii space
and those who escaped had to jump from
O yards wide
iftSfifWw'*
\ drmiped it on the surface than there was
i he windows, and in some cases even there lay b e t w e e n
GENERAL MOWF.B.
j another movement in the evergreen tree,
(hey had to jump through a sheet ot them and the parapet. General Mowor
"This time I spied a pair of eyes on
Same. The three dead were in two rooms.
a limb about 15 feet above the snow
The guests were mostly lumbermen, the rode out at the head of his line, com- and blazed away at them. A panther
hotel being situatod in the heart of the posed of General Lynoh's two regiments, tumbled out, began to pitch and dive in
the Fifty-eighth Illinois and Eightytimber district.
ninth Indiana, and General Shaw's the enow, Boon turning up its toes. Then
Iowans, the Fourteenth, Twenty-sev- I pulled off the overooat and disepvejed
FIVE MEN FRIGHTFULLY BURNED.
enth and Thirty-second regiments. The that the panther had rained it. The
Flush of Flames from an Annealing Fur- instant the column emerged from tho olaws hadn't touched my flesh, though,
nace Catohes Them.
woods the Confederates opened with for I wore three thicknesses of deerskin
SHAKON, Pa., March 14.— By the flashing shell and shrapnel. The outburst was and two of wool under the overcoat. On
of flames from the door of an annealing answered by a blast from the battle that trip of three days I got five panfurnace in the Sharon iron works late trumpet sounding the double quiok thers and four wolves.'
yesterday afternoon five employes were
"The same winter I surprised a pack
frightJuhy burned. The burned are: charge. When under full headway, the
John Strauss, burned about the faco, arms troops broke into a wild cheer .;and of wolves that had cornered three deer
mid body; bis condition is thought to be marched steadily on into the works at in a pen np in the Mehoopany country.
serious; Euianuel Brandt, burned about the first rash, General Mower's horse I had on a wolfskin coat, and thewolvea
the arms nnd legs; Arthur Bailey, burned leaping tho ditch and rampart with bis legged it out of the pen tho moment they
about th arms; Thomas Boyd, slightly firm seated rider, ahead of the most im- got sight of rue. I pulled off the coal
burned; George Strom, slightly burned. petuous of the soldiery. The capture and put it behind a tree, and the wolves,
When the flames burst forth from tho fur- was in nick o' time, for uoxt day the when they stopped to look back, acted
nace the men who were standing near position was surrounded by General as if they had been scared by a false
were completely enveloped in fire. Strauss Dick Taylor's cavalry.
alarm. Whon they saw that the overveemed to lose all reason, and began runcoat wasn't in sight, they didn't care
GEORGE
L.
KILMER.
ning through the mill, his clothes all
any more for rue than for a sapling.
aflame. He was caught by the mill employes, and their quick work saved him Running the March 15, 18G3, They immediately returner! to tho deer
soon a f t e r mid- pen as bold as you please, and I shot the
from boing burned to a crisp.
Commodore whole five as fast as I could load and
Batteries
Lucky Kscnpe from the Flame*.
made a fire.
Under Fire.
tho Con"One winter Joel Wright, who used
HAETLAND, Wis , March 14.—The farm
house of William Johnson, near Nashotah, federate batteries at Port Hudson, down to hunt and trap all the way from the
burned. Mr. Johnson was away at the the rivor from Pittsburg. The enemy l<oyalsock to the Mehoopany, rolled up
time and his wife and two children were mountod 19 guns bearing on the Mis- his ooonskin overcoat and placed it on
sleeping in the second story. Mrs. Johnson sissippi channel. With tho flagship a log in the woods till he couJd go over
awoke to find the lower part of the house Hartford and the Albatross, Farragnt a knoll and look at one of his traps.
In flames and all escape by the stairway stole up under their guns and opened When he got to the top of the knoll on
out off. She therefore threw one child
from the window and jumped with the fire. The Confederates rushed to their his way back, he heard a bear bellowother in her arms. All escaped without pieces, and to the bewilderment of dark- ing down in the hollow, as if it was
ness was soon added that of dense battle challenging another bear to fight with
neriuus injury.
smoke. Tho Hartford passed on with him. In a minute Joel caught sight of
Fatal Fire on an Indian Reservation.
her consort. The Riohmond, following, the noisy bear, but couldn't make out
KKSHENA, Wis, March 14—The Indian was disabled at a bend in the river near where the other one was. The challenhotel on the Menominee Indian reserva- the last battery, and with her consort, ger was slouching toward the log on
tion, about ten miles north of Keshena, the Geneseo, turned back. The Monon- which the coonskin overcoat lay in a
kept by Michael Daupre, was burned gahela and Kineo had their gnus dis- bunch, and Joel made up his mind that
.with all its contents. Mrs. Daupre and abled by the enemy's shots, delivered at the bear had got scent of the coat and
her mother, Mrs. Drisbois, ^ere in an up- 100 yards, and also backed out. Undis- was about to tackle it.
per room auu both jumped from the win"Joel had a better fur coat at home,
dows Mrs. Drisbois was killed by tho mayed by tho disasters to her comrades,
fall and Mrs. Daupre was badly injured. tho Mississippi steamed ahead, firing aud he didn't care much what the bear
steadily. At tho bend in the channel did with the one on the log. Anyhow
where tho eiloct of the shore guns was he was going to watch the bear, and, if
Couldn't Agree in the Strange CaHe.
SIOUX CITT, la., March 14.— The jury in greatest she grounded and heeled to he got the better of the coat, all right.
tho case of Supervisor Walter Strange, port. With the starboard guns firing as He could see that the fellow was angry
charged with securing money from Wood- though nothing had happened Captain before he got within ten rods of the log.
bury county under false pretenses, after Mclanothon Smith ordered the port guns Rushing up to the log, the bear seized
being out nearly four days reported that spiked and thrown overboard. Even the overcoat in his paws -and began to
it was unable to agree and was dis- that didn't bring tho ship on a level squeeze and shake it as if it was a thing
charged. It stood 8 to 4 for conviction. keel, and the captain determined to de- of life that he held an old grudge against.
The case will likely be re-triod.
stroy her and savo his men. While the Joel tramped down the knoll then to see
wounded wore being lowered into the all the fun at short range, and pretty
Funeral of liishop Thomas.
TOPEKA, Kan., March 14.—Tho funeral boats tho starboard batteries continued soon the bear gave tho coat a dreadful
services over the remains of the late to fire at every flash of the enemy's can- hug, let out a yell, fell over backward
Bishop Thomas took place at Grace ca- non, tho only guido for the gunners. aud went to sprawling and rolling in
thedral. The body was then placed on After smashing tho engines the ship was the snow. Jcel knew what the troublo
the train and is being taken to Wickford, set on fire between decks. When the fire was, but he didn't say a word. Tbo
K. L, for burial. Tho ceremonies were was well under way and the under offi- boar'd had his own way, and he was as
very impressive and were attended by cers and crew safe in the boats, Captain dead as a flint when Joel got to him.
Smith and his lieutenant spiked the last Joel's hunting knife was in a pocket of
many persons from the state at large.
gun and left the gallant old ship to her the overcoat, and the point of it had
Architects on Trial lor Fraud.
fato. She lost 64 men in the uncounter, pierced the heart of the angry animal
MILWAUKEE, March 14.—The trial of more than all tho other ships combined, when he hugged the coat to his breast
H. J. Van Ryn, Charles Lesser, Joseph frho also did more execution. Her offi- in a fit of rage."—Scran ton Letter in
Meyers and Hugh J. Sullivan, architects cers and crew remained cool throughout,
and contractors, has begun. They are never forgetting, too, that they were New York Sun
charged with defrauding the county of
0 by changing tho specifications for bound to fight the enemy's batteries as
Not a Dowdy,
well as to pass thorn. Tho Mississippi
the new county almshouse.
Little Miss Mugg (proudly)—My papa
really had the hardest end to bear up.
Is going to buy mo a bicycle.
Referee Decided It a Draw.
By tho time she reached the scene the
Little Miss Freckles (loftily)—I'VJB
OSHKOSH, Wis., March 14.—Frank Bar- smoke of battle hanging over the volley
nett, of Minneapolis, and Tommy West, made it impossible for her pilots or gun- had one for a year
Little Miss Mugg (disdainfully)—
of Chicago, tought eix rounds here last ners to sea beyond the rail of their ship.
Hnh! I wouldn't be seen riding a last
night. It was a fight from start to finish.
GEOROF. L. KILMF.K.
The referee decided it a draw.
year's bicycle.—Good News.

March 7, 1S62,
was the oponing
day at Pea Ridge,
called by the Confederates Elkhoru
| Tavern, from a wayside inn near which
! the sevorest fighting took place. The
i Confederates, under Van Dorri, made a
| bold flank attack on Curtis' army, expecting to cut it (iff from its support.
The grand charge was led by Generals
McCulloch and Mclntosb, who fell at
the bead of their troops. Two guns of
Guibor's battery, well supplied with
canister, moved out in the charge, and
losing all the horses were 6trauded at
the tavern under the fire of 20 Union
guns. The only supports wero "Rock"
Champion's cavalry company of 22 riders, who were in saddle behind the
tavern, out of range of the bullets. Seeing a Union regiment move out of the
timber to charge the guns, Champion
shouted to Guibor, "They're flanking
you!"
"I know it, but I cannot spare a gun
to turn on them," suid the captain.
''Then I'll charge them!"
Turning to his band, he shouted:
"Battalion, forward! Trot, march! Gallop, inarch! Charge!" And with a yell
they dashed at the full regiment moving
np, bayonet in hand. Three of the riders
wero old dragoons of the plains, and
others had been with Scarlett's Heavies
in their marvelous charge at Balaklava.
Within 30 seconds they were among the
Union ranks sabering, shooting and yelling like Mohicans. The result was a
stampede of the infantry after one feeble
volley. That was all Champion had
hoped to do—break and confuse the
charging line. Having secured a battleflag for a trophy, lie called off his men.

A Hot
Corner at
Pea Ridge.

SATISFIE
SOME PURCHASERS OF

THE MEHLIN PIANO
IN MICHIGAN.
From ANN ARBOR ORGAN COMPANY, General Agents.

Aprill, Pauline..
^"^n^ArWBrown, Fred C , Editor Washtenaw Evening Times
^nn A .
Beck, John, Cabinet Maker
^ n n *,
Beakes, H. W., Ex-Mayor, Proprietor Ann Arbor Argus. Ann Arb
Covert, Mrs.' Mary
.". A n n
^
Grube, Mrs. F. E
A n n Arbor
Hess. Mrs. L. J
Ann
Hincklcy, E. S., Student
Ann
Johnson, Prof. E. F., Law Department
Ann
Maynard, C. A., Grocer
Ann Arb
Millard, Sid W., Printer
Arrbboorr
Ann A
Moran, S. A. v Proprietor Ann Arbor Register
A n n Arbor
Norris, E. B., Ex-City Attorney
A n n Arbor
Rettich, Fred
Arjn Arbor
Schmid, Frederick, Merchant
A n n Arbor
Tremper, A
A n n Arbor
Turk, A. D
A n n Arbor
University School of Music (Two Pianos)
A n n Arbor
Weaver, Mrs. H. S
A n n Arboi.
Wahr, George, Book Dealer and Stationer
A n n Ar bor
Yale, Mrs. Amanda
A n n Arbo|.
Bower, Mrs. A. K
Albion
Scofield, Mrs. Nellie
Arcadie
Addison, II. N., Retired
Battle Creek
GEORGE L. KILMER.
Emerson, Mrs. II. H., Music Teacher
Bay City
Th0
n i
h t
of
Hooper,
William
B
a v City
j j a r o h 7> 1 «8 6 3 (w a 8
Oldfield, Levi, Insurance
Bay City
N i g h t R i d e r s made memorable in Webster, N. H., Retired Capitalist
W. Bay City
. v t ; \~
the camps of the
Bay City, West
a t WOrK.
army around Wash- Campbill, Mrs. C. A., Music Teacher
ington by one of Colonel Jack Mosby's Webster Mr., Real Estate
Bay City, West
boldest exploits. Having been chased McCormick, F. P., Merchant
Black River
up and down the country at a pace not
Cohoe,
A.,
Druggist
Capac
to bis liking by Colonel Sir Percy WyndBailey,
Rev.
O.
C
,
Pastor
Congregational
Church
Chelsea
hara's First New Jersey cavalry, he deCambria
cided to raid Union headquarters at Brown, Emanuel, Capitalist
Fairfax Court House and carry the ac- Day, W. H., Principal of Schools
Colon
tive Englishman to Richmond. Steal- Watson, Phin, Operator
Colon
ing past the Union cavalry pickets by
Concord
a circuitous ride under the guidance of Dart, J. Henry
Charlotte
a deserter, his band struck the guards Krebs, J. S
on tho road just outside the village. Rue, George, Commercial Traveler
Charlotte
These surrendered at the point of the Miller & Thompson, Music Dealers
Detroit
pistol, and even then thought their Palmer, W. C , Farmer
Dundee
captors were comrades playing a pracEmery
tical joke. The deserter, who knew the Brundage, Mrs. Ann
Evart
lines thoroughly, was sont after Colonel Pittenger, Wm
Wyndham, but that officer happened to Smith, Miss Flora
Green Oak
be in Washington. In roaming about Wilson, S. A., Lumberman
Harrison
the Union lines Mosby's followers had
Gibbtf,
Mr.
.Joseph
T
HODI-T
picked up several prisoners, one of whom
Horn- r
said that he was a guard at the head- James, T. H
Hon.
quarters of General Stoughton, com- Cleveland, George, Lumber Dealer
mander of the infantry outposts. Fail- Wilcox, Mr. George.
Howeli
ing to get the particular colonel he Clas&ens, L. P . , Merchant
South Frankfort
wanted, Mosby decided to take a genGrayling
eral instead. With half a dozen trusty Campbell, Mrs. C. A., Music Teacher
Hamburg
fellows he stole up to the window of the Olsaver, Edwin
Ida
general's house, aroused the inmates Iffland, C. C . Physician
and stated that he bore a dispatch for Weiperr, N. A., (Two Pianos)
Ida
the commander. A staff officer came to Romsdahl, Rev. S
Ishpeming
the door and was seized without cereIthaca
mony. He led the way to the room Webster, C. II., Banker.
Webster.
C.
E.,
Hanker
Ithica
where the general lay asleep. Tho noise
of entering made by the intruders arous- Jones, John
Manistee
ed him, and turning to face them he Smith, John
Manistee
saw a brace of revolvers pointing at his Seabolt, M. M
..
Manistee
head. "You are my prisoner, "said the
Winkler, Robert.
Manistee
guerrilla.
Dukette,
M.,
Merchant
Mendon
"What:"
Marshall
"My name is Mosby. Stuart's caval- Walz, Mrs. C . .
ry is all around you «nd Stonewall Blackmer, Mr. C. M
Milan
Jackson between you and the army."
Miss N. Simpson, Millinery
Milan
Thoroughly deceived, Stoughton offerMilaa
ed no resistance, and the guerrillas gal- C. M. Debenharn, Station Agent
Napoleon
loped away with their prisoner from Blackman, Mrs. C. A
the midst of several thousand armed McCready, Abbie R
Napoleon
men who stood at his call.
Daniels, Miss Hattie Belle
Onstead
GEORGE L. KILMER.
Gates, Dr. W. C
Rockwood
Reading
On the 8th of Niblock, Dr. J. W
The Raid March,
1862, the Cramer, E. W., Lumberman
Reed City
monster Merrimac, Withey, Charles. A., Lawyer
of the
Reed City
the first ironclad Griffin, A. A
Roscommon
Merrimac. afloat, sealed the
Saline
fate of wooden ships of war for all time. Mrs. H. R. Watson
Saline
When she steamed into Hampton Roads, Mr. David Gordon
Saline
five Union vessels lay just across the Mrs. Dr. Chandler
channel—the 50 gun frigate Congress, Miss Ida Shaw
Saline
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